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Figure 5: Measurements of (a) all  coupling modifier parameters simultaneously for two di↵erent
assumptions in the ATLAS combined analysis [42] and (b) of the scaling of the Higgs boson couplings
as a function of the particle mass in the CMS analysis [41].

8 Conclusions

Higgs boson measurements based on 35 to 80 fb�1 of proton-proton collision data recorded at the
LHC by the ATLAS and CMS experiments have been reviewed. With this dataset, important
milestones for Higgs boson physics at the LHC have been reached with the observation of the tt̄H

production and of the decay H ! bb̄. The four main production processes and five main decay
modes of the Higgs boson are now established. In addition, measurements involving bosons in the
final state reach higher precision allowing quasi-model independent measurements of di↵erential
cross-sections. Studies of the Higgs boson couplings using the combination of all investigated
production and decay modes are reported with accuracy on coupling modifier parameters reaching
10 to 20%. The results are consistent with the Standard Model expectations.
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Constraints on the o↵-shell Higgs boson signal strength in the

high-mass ZZ and WW final states with the ATLAS detector

The ATLAS Collaboration

Abstract

Measurements of the ZZ and WW final states in the mass range above the 2mZ and 2mW
thresholds provide a unique opportunity to measure the o↵-shell coupling strength of the
Higgs boson. This paper presents constraints on the o↵-shell Higgs boson event yields nor-
malised to the Standard Model prediction (signal strength) in the ZZ ! 4`, ZZ ! 2`2⌫ and
WW ! e⌫µ⌫ final states. The result is based on pp collision data collected by the ATLAS
experiment at the LHC, corresponding to an integrated luminosity of 20.3 fb-1 at a collision
energy of

p
s = 8 TeV. Using the CLs method, the observed 95% confidence level (CL)

upper limit on the o↵-shell signal strength is in the range 5.1–8.6, with an expected range
of 6.7–11.0. In each case the range is determined by varying the unknown gg ! ZZ and
gg! WW background K-factor from higher-order QCD corrections between half and twice
the value of the known signal K-factor. Assuming the relevant Higgs boson couplings are
independent of the energy scale of the Higgs production, a combination with the on-shell
measurements yields an observed (expected) 95% CL upper limit on �H/�SM

H in the range
4.5–7.5 (6.5–11.2) using the same variations of the background K-factor. Assuming that
the unknown gg ! VV background K-factor is equal to the signal K-factor, this translates
into an observed (expected) 95% CL upper limit on the Higgs boson total width of 22.7
(33.0) MeV.

c� 2015 CERN for the benefit of the ATLAS Collaboration.
Reproduction of this article or parts of it is allowed as specified in the CC-BY-3.0 license.
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Figure 13: Best fit results for the decay signal strengths for the combination of ATLAS and CMS data (the results
for µµµ are reported in Table 13). Also shown are the results from each experiment. The error bars indicate the
1� (thick lines) and 2� (thin lines) intervals.
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H ! ZZ: one of the best measured

channels from Higgs discovery

The kinematic discriminant is defined as in Ref. [9]:

ME = log10

 
PH

Pgg + c · Pqq̄

!
, (7)

where c = 0.1 is an empirical constant, to approximately balance the overall cross-sections of the qq̄ !
ZZ and gg ! (H⇤ !)ZZ processes. The value of c has a very small e↵ect on the analysis sensitivity.
Figure 3(b) shows the observed and expected distributions of the ME-based discriminant combining all
lepton final states. Events with the ME-based discriminant value between �4.5 and 0.5 are selected with
a signal e�ciency of > 99%.
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Figure 3: Observed distributions for (a) the four-lepton invariant mass m4` in the range of 220 GeV <
m4` < 1000 GeV and (b) the ME-based discriminant combining all lepton final states for the ME-based analysis
signal region, compared to the expected contributions from the SM including the Higgs boson (stack). The dashed
line corresponds to the total expected event yield, including all backgrounds and the Higgs boson with µo↵-shell = 10.
A relative gg! ZZ background K-factor of RB

H⇤=1.0 is assumed. The Z+jets and top-quark backgrounds are barely
visible in the plot since they are very small (<1% of the total background).

In addition, an alternative multivariate discriminant based on a boosted decision tree (BDT) algorithm was
studied to further separate the gg ! H⇤ ! ZZ signal and the main qq̄ ! ZZ background, by exploiting
additional kinematic information (pT and ⌘) of the ZZ system. The analysis sensitivity improves very
little (⇠2%) compared to the ME-based discriminant alone. Due to the dependence on the pT of the ZZ
system, the BDT-based discriminant introduces additional systematic uncertainties from the higher-order
QCD corrections. For these reasons, the BDT-based discriminant is not used for the final result.

4. Analysis of the ZZ ! 2` 2⌫ final state

The analysis of the ZZ ! 2`2⌫ channel follows strategies similar to those used in the invisible Higgs bo-
son search in the ZH channel [20]. The definitions of the reconstructed physics objects (electrons, muons,
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Offer best sensitivity for Higgs off-shell signal 
to indirectly bound on the total width.

ZZ: a well measured  channel
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Probe of the Higgs sector at high scale through tagging the polarization of gg ! ZLZL
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O↵-shell Higgs at the high mass tail region may contain a crucial information of the underlying
mechanism of the the electroweak symmetry breaking. We investigate several possible modifications
of the Higgs sector that a↵ects the behavior of the Higgs in the o↵-shell region via looking at
gg ! V V process, and showed that such modifications would generically increased the distribution
spectrum in the high mass region, where the main contribution comes from the longitudinal mode.
We propose to utilize the polarization modes of the o↵-shell Higgs to probe such new physics.
We focus on a study of the gg ! ZZ process in fully leptonic and semi-leptonic decay modes, and
demonstrate that our method indeed provides a very sensitive probe and discriminant of new physics
that can be hidden easily underneath the SM background.
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FIG. 1: Example Feynman diagrams for gg ! ZZ

through the massive top top quark in the loop.

I. INTRODUCTION

Depending on the di↵erent polarization combination of
the final state Z bosons, Z pair production could be cat-
egorized into TT (transverse-transverse), TL(transverse-
longitudinal), and LL(longitudinal-longitudinal) modes.
According to the goldstone equivalence theorem, at high
energy, the ZLZL final states would be equivalent to the
Goldstone boson, and thus the Higgs sector. It is thus
natural to consider tagging this polarization mode for
improving understanding of the scalar sector.

Closely related to the electroweak symmetry breaking,
the importance of probing the longitudinal component of
the vector bosons have been long discussed. For example
in the context of vector boson scattering[? ? ] and
recently in a similar work on the ZZ production in the
o↵-shell Higgs region [? ].

As a result of the negative interference between the
box and the S-channel Higgs triangle diagrams, both
with heavy quarks running in the loop1, in the Standard
model, the total cross section of gg ! ZZ is dominated

by the TT mode, which is mainly contributed by the box
diagrams with light quarks running in the loop. To see
explicitly in Fig. 2, the cross sections as a function ofp
s from the light quark box-loop, the third generation

quark box-loop, and the S-channel Higgs diagrams are
separately shown. We see that the massive quark box-
loop contribute mainly to the LL mode, the same as Higgs
contribution. Through the separate contributions of the
top triangle and box diagrams, the LL mode become
important and even dominant starting from mZZ(

p
s)

around 600 GeV and on. The destructive interference be-
tween the diagrams however, leave the total cross section
dominated by light quark box-loop contribution, which
is mainly in the TT mode throughout

p
s.

The high energy behavior of the di↵erent box diagrams
channels could be understood from the amplitude level.
The box diagram amplitude scales with the square of the
ZQ̄Q coupling, and there are Axial-axial (CACA), axial-
vector (CV CA) and vector-vector (CV CV ) three terms.
The axial-vector part vanishes due to charge-parity con-
servation [? ]. In the large

p
s >> mt limit, the am-

plitude for vector-vector type scales with 1/s along with
the ggZZ form factor, due to vector current conserva-
tion of the four vector couplings. The axial current is not
conserved for massive quarks and could scale as

p
s/mZ

from the longitudinally polarized Z’s. Thus the axial-
axial part could contribute in the ZLZL mode in thep
s >> mt limit is,

Agg!ZLZL(box) )�8C2
A

m
2
q

s

s

m
2
Z

log2(s/mt)

⇠ � log2(s/mt). (1)

This amplitude actually violates unitarity at high energy
scale. The amplitude from the Higgs contribution is

⇤ sjjlee@korea.edu † ishaed@gmail.com
‡ zhuoniq@ibs.re.kr

There is large cancelation between Higgs and box
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the ggZZ form factor, due to vector current conserva-
tion of the four vector couplings. The axial current is not
conserved for massive quarks and could scale as
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important and even dominant starting from mZZ(
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around 600 GeV and on. The destructive interference be-
tween the diagrams however, leave the total cross section
dominated by light quark box-loop contribution, which
is mainly in the TT mode throughout

p
s.

The high energy behavior of the di↵erent box diagrams
channels could be understood from the amplitude level.
The box diagram amplitude scales with the square of the
ZQ̄Q coupling, and there are Axial-axial (CACA), axial-
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contribution. Through the separate contributions of the
top triangle and box diagrams, the LL mode become
important and even dominant starting from mZZ(

p
s)

around 600 GeV and on. The destructive interference be-
tween the diagrams however, leave the total cross section
dominated by light quark box-loop contribution, which
is mainly in the TT mode throughout

p
s.

The high energy behavior of the di↵erent box diagrams
channels could be understood from the amplitude level.
The box diagram amplitude scales with the square of the
ZQ̄Q coupling, and there are Axial-axial (CACA), axial-
vector (CV CA) and vector-vector (CV CV ) three terms.
The axial-vector part vanishes due to charge-parity con-
servation [? ]. In the large

p
s >> mt limit, the am-

plitude for vector-vector type scales with 1/s along with
the ggZZ form factor, due to vector current conserva-
tion of the four vector couplings. The axial current is not
conserved for massive quarks and could scale as

p
s/mZ

from the longitudinally polarized Z’s. Thus the axial-
axial part could contribute in the ZLZL mode in thep
s >> mt limit is,
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I. INTRODUCTION

Depending on the di↵erent polarization combination of
the final state Z bosons, Z pair production could be cat-
egorized into TT (transverse-transverse), TL(transverse-
longitudinal), and LL(longitudinal-longitudinal) modes.
According to the goldstone equivalence theorem, at high
energy, the ZLZL final states would be equivalent to the
Goldstone boson, and thus the Higgs sector. It is thus
natural to consider tagging this polarization mode for
improving understanding of the scalar sector.

Closely related to the electroweak symmetry breaking,
the importance of probing the longitudinal component of
the vector bosons have been long discussed. For example
in the context of vector boson scattering[? ? ] and
recently in a similar work on the ZZ production in the
o↵-shell Higgs region [? ].

As a result of the negative interference between the
box and the S-channel Higgs triangle diagrams, both
with heavy quarks running in the loop1, in the Standard
model, the total cross section of gg ! ZZ is dominated

by the TT mode, which is mainly contributed by the box
diagrams with light quarks running in the loop. To see
explicitly in Fig. 2, the cross sections as a function ofp
s from the light quark box-loop, the third generation

quark box-loop, and the S-channel Higgs diagrams are
separately shown. We see that the massive quark box-
loop contribute mainly to the LL mode, the same as Higgs
contribution. Through the separate contributions of the
top triangle and box diagrams, the LL mode become
important and even dominant starting from mZZ(

p
s)

around 600 GeV and on. The destructive interference be-
tween the diagrams however, leave the total cross section
dominated by light quark box-loop contribution, which
is mainly in the TT mode throughout

p
s.

The high energy behavior of the di↵erent box diagrams
channels could be understood from the amplitude level.
The box diagram amplitude scales with the square of the
ZQ̄Q coupling, and there are Axial-axial (CACA), axial-
vector (CV CA) and vector-vector (CV CV ) three terms.
The axial-vector part vanishes due to charge-parity con-
servation [? ]. In the large

p
s >> mt limit, the am-

plitude for vector-vector type scales with 1/s along with
the ggZZ form factor, due to vector current conserva-
tion of the four vector couplings. The axial current is not
conserved for massive quarks and could scale as

p
s/mZ

from the longitudinally polarized Z’s. Thus the axial-
axial part could contribute in the ZLZL mode in thep
s >> mt limit is,
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I. INTRODUCTION

Depending on the di↵erent polarization combination of
the final state Z bosons, Z pair production could be cat-
egorized into TT (transverse-transverse), TL(transverse-
longitudinal), and LL(longitudinal-longitudinal) modes.
According to the goldstone equivalence theorem, at high
energy, the ZLZL final states would be equivalent to the
Goldstone boson, and thus the Higgs sector. It is thus
natural to consider tagging this polarization mode for
improving understanding of the scalar sector.

Closely related to the electroweak symmetry breaking,
the importance of probing the longitudinal component of
the vector bosons have been long discussed. For example
in the context of vector boson scattering[? ? ] and
recently in a similar work on the ZZ production in the
o↵-shell Higgs region [? ].

As a result of the negative interference between the
box and the S-channel Higgs triangle diagrams, both
with heavy quarks running in the loop1, in the Standard
model, the total cross section of gg ! ZZ is dominated

by the TT mode, which is mainly contributed by the box
diagrams with light quarks running in the loop. To see
explicitly in Fig. 2, the cross sections as a function ofp
s from the light quark box-loop, the third generation

quark box-loop, and the S-channel Higgs diagrams are
separately shown. We see that the massive quark box-
loop contribute mainly to the LL mode, the same as Higgs
contribution. Through the separate contributions of the
top triangle and box diagrams, the LL mode become
important and even dominant starting from mZZ(

p
s)

around 600 GeV and on. The destructive interference be-
tween the diagrams however, leave the total cross section
dominated by light quark box-loop contribution, which
is mainly in the TT mode throughout

p
s.

The high energy behavior of the di↵erent box diagrams
channels could be understood from the amplitude level.
The box diagram amplitude scales with the square of the
ZQ̄Q coupling, and there are Axial-axial (CACA), axial-
vector (CV CA) and vector-vector (CV CV ) three terms.
The axial-vector part vanishes due to charge-parity con-
servation [? ]. In the large

p
s >> mt limit, the am-

plitude for vector-vector type scales with 1/s along with
the ggZZ form factor, due to vector current conserva-
tion of the four vector couplings. The axial current is not
conserved for massive quarks and could scale as

p
s/mZ

from the longitudinally polarized Z’s. Thus the axial-
axial part could contribute in the ZLZL mode in thep
s >> mt limit is,
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I. INTRODUCTION

Depending on the di↵erent polarization combination of
the final state Z bosons, Z pair production could be cat-
egorized into TT (transverse-transverse), TL(transverse-
longitudinal), and LL(longitudinal-longitudinal) modes.
According to the goldstone equivalence theorem, at high
energy, the ZLZL final states would be equivalent to the
Goldstone boson, and thus the Higgs sector. It is thus
natural to consider tagging this polarization mode for
improving understanding of the scalar sector.

Closely related to the electroweak symmetry breaking,
the importance of probing the longitudinal component of
the vector bosons have been long discussed. For example
in the context of vector boson scattering[? ? ] and
recently in a similar work on the ZZ production in the
o↵-shell Higgs region [? ].

As a result of the negative interference between the
box and the S-channel Higgs triangle diagrams, both
with heavy quarks running in the loop1, in the Standard
model, the total cross section of gg ! ZZ is dominated

by the TT mode, which is mainly contributed by the box
diagrams with light quarks running in the loop. To see
explicitly in Fig. 2, the cross sections as a function ofp
s from the light quark box-loop, the third generation

quark box-loop, and the S-channel Higgs diagrams are
separately shown. We see that the massive quark box-
loop contribute mainly to the LL mode, the same as Higgs
contribution. Through the separate contributions of the
top triangle and box diagrams, the LL mode become
important and even dominant starting from mZZ(

p
s)

around 600 GeV and on. The destructive interference be-
tween the diagrams however, leave the total cross section
dominated by light quark box-loop contribution, which
is mainly in the TT mode throughout

p
s.

The high energy behavior of the di↵erent box diagrams
channels could be understood from the amplitude level.
The box diagram amplitude scales with the square of the
ZQ̄Q coupling, and there are Axial-axial (CACA), axial-
vector (CV CA) and vector-vector (CV CV ) three terms.
The axial-vector part vanishes due to charge-parity con-
servation [? ]. In the large

p
s >> mt limit, the am-

plitude for vector-vector type scales with 1/s along with
the ggZZ form factor, due to vector current conserva-
tion of the four vector couplings. The axial current is not
conserved for massive quarks and could scale as

p
s/mZ

from the longitudinally polarized Z’s. Thus the axial-
axial part could contribute in the ZLZL mode in thep
s >> mt limit is,
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I. INTRODUCTION

Depending on the di↵erent polarization combination of
the final state Z bosons, Z pair production could be cat-
egorized into TT (transverse-transverse), TL(transverse-
longitudinal), and LL(longitudinal-longitudinal) modes.
According to the goldstone equivalence theorem, at high
energy, the ZLZL final states would be equivalent to the
Goldstone boson, and thus the Higgs sector. It is thus
natural to consider tagging this polarization mode for
improving understanding of the scalar sector.

Closely related to the electroweak symmetry breaking,
the importance of probing the longitudinal component of
the vector bosons have been long discussed. For example
in the context of vector boson scattering[? ? ] and
recently in a similar work on the ZZ production in the
o↵-shell Higgs region [? ].

As a result of the negative interference between the
box and the S-channel Higgs triangle diagrams, both
with heavy quarks running in the loop1, in the Standard
model, the total cross section of gg ! ZZ is dominated

by the TT mode, which is mainly contributed by the box
diagrams with light quarks running in the loop. To see
explicitly in Fig. 2, the cross sections as a function ofp
s from the light quark box-loop, the third generation

quark box-loop, and the S-channel Higgs diagrams are
separately shown. We see that the massive quark box-
loop contribute mainly to the LL mode, the same as Higgs
contribution. Through the separate contributions of the
top triangle and box diagrams, the LL mode become
important and even dominant starting from mZZ(

p
s)

around 600 GeV and on. The destructive interference be-
tween the diagrams however, leave the total cross section
dominated by light quark box-loop contribution, which
is mainly in the TT mode throughout

p
s.

The high energy behavior of the di↵erent box diagrams
channels could be understood from the amplitude level.
The box diagram amplitude scales with the square of the
ZQ̄Q coupling, and there are Axial-axial (CACA), axial-
vector (CV CA) and vector-vector (CV CV ) three terms.
The axial-vector part vanishes due to charge-parity con-
servation [? ]. In the large

p
s >> mt limit, the am-

plitude for vector-vector type scales with 1/s along with
the ggZZ form factor, due to vector current conserva-
tion of the four vector couplings. The axial current is not
conserved for massive quarks and could scale as

p
s/mZ

from the longitudinally polarized Z’s. Thus the axial-
axial part could contribute in the ZLZL mode in thep
s >> mt limit is,
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I. INTRODUCTION

Depending on the di↵erent polarization combination of
the final state Z bosons, Z pair production could be cat-
egorized into TT (transverse-transverse), TL(transverse-
longitudinal), and LL(longitudinal-longitudinal) modes.
According to the goldstone equivalence theorem, at high
energy, the ZLZL final states would be equivalent to the
Goldstone boson, and thus the Higgs sector. It is thus
natural to consider tagging this polarization mode for
improving understanding of the scalar sector.

Closely related to the electroweak symmetry breaking,
the importance of probing the longitudinal component of
the vector bosons have been long discussed. For example
in the context of vector boson scattering[? ? ] and
recently in a similar work on the ZZ production in the
o↵-shell Higgs region [? ].

As a result of the negative interference between the
box and the S-channel Higgs triangle diagrams, both
with heavy quarks running in the loop1, in the Standard
model, the total cross section of gg ! ZZ is dominated

by the TT mode, which is mainly contributed by the box
diagrams with light quarks running in the loop. To see
explicitly in Fig. 2, the cross sections as a function ofp
s from the light quark box-loop, the third generation

quark box-loop, and the S-channel Higgs diagrams are
separately shown. We see that the massive quark box-
loop contribute mainly to the LL mode, the same as Higgs
contribution. Through the separate contributions of the
top triangle and box diagrams, the LL mode become
important and even dominant starting from mZZ(

p
s)

around 600 GeV and on. The destructive interference be-
tween the diagrams however, leave the total cross section
dominated by light quark box-loop contribution, which
is mainly in the TT mode throughout

p
s.

The high energy behavior of the di↵erent box diagrams
channels could be understood from the amplitude level.
The box diagram amplitude scales with the square of the
ZQ̄Q coupling, and there are Axial-axial (CACA), axial-
vector (CV CA) and vector-vector (CV CV ) three terms.
The axial-vector part vanishes due to charge-parity con-
servation [? ]. In the large

p
s >> mt limit, the am-

plitude for vector-vector type scales with 1/s along with
the ggZZ form factor, due to vector current conserva-
tion of the four vector couplings. The axial current is not
conserved for massive quarks and could scale as

p
s/mZ

from the longitudinally polarized Z’s. Thus the axial-
axial part could contribute in the ZLZL mode in thep
s >> mt limit is,
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I. INTRODUCTION

Depending on the di↵erent polarization combination of
the final state Z bosons, Z pair production could be cat-
egorized into TT (transverse-transverse), TL(transverse-
longitudinal), and LL(longitudinal-longitudinal) modes.
According to the goldstone equivalence theorem, at high
energy, the ZLZL final states would be equivalent to the
Goldstone boson, and thus the Higgs sector. It is thus
natural to consider tagging this polarization mode for
improving understanding of the scalar sector.

Closely related to the electroweak symmetry breaking,
the importance of probing the longitudinal component of
the vector bosons have been long discussed. For example
in the context of vector boson scattering[? ? ] and
recently in a similar work on the ZZ production in the
o↵-shell Higgs region [? ].

As a result of the negative interference between the
box and the S-channel Higgs triangle diagrams, both
with heavy quarks running in the loop1, in the Standard
model, the total cross section of gg ! ZZ is dominated

by the TT mode, which is mainly contributed by the box
diagrams with light quarks running in the loop. To see
explicitly in Fig. 2, the cross sections as a function ofp
s from the light quark box-loop, the third generation

quark box-loop, and the S-channel Higgs diagrams are
separately shown. We see that the massive quark box-
loop contribute mainly to the LL mode, the same as Higgs
contribution. Through the separate contributions of the
top triangle and box diagrams, the LL mode become
important and even dominant starting from mZZ(

p
s)

around 600 GeV and on. The destructive interference be-
tween the diagrams however, leave the total cross section
dominated by light quark box-loop contribution, which
is mainly in the TT mode throughout

p
s.

The high energy behavior of the di↵erent box diagrams
channels could be understood from the amplitude level.
The box diagram amplitude scales with the square of the
ZQ̄Q coupling, and there are Axial-axial (CACA), axial-
vector (CV CA) and vector-vector (CV CV ) three terms.
The axial-vector part vanishes due to charge-parity con-
servation [? ]. In the large

p
s >> mt limit, the am-

plitude for vector-vector type scales with 1/s along with
the ggZZ form factor, due to vector current conserva-
tion of the four vector couplings. The axial current is not
conserved for massive quarks and could scale as

p
s/mZ

from the longitudinally polarized Z’s. Thus the axial-
axial part could contribute in the ZLZL mode in thep
s >> mt limit is,
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I. INTRODUCTION

Depending on the di↵erent polarization combination of
the final state Z bosons, Z pair production could be cat-
egorized into TT (transverse-transverse), TL(transverse-
longitudinal), and LL(longitudinal-longitudinal) modes.
According to the goldstone equivalence theorem, at high
energy, the ZLZL final states would be equivalent to the
Goldstone boson, and thus the Higgs sector. It is thus
natural to consider tagging this polarization mode for
improving understanding of the scalar sector.

Closely related to the electroweak symmetry breaking,
the importance of probing the longitudinal component of
the vector bosons have been long discussed. For example
in the context of vector boson scattering[? ? ] and
recently in a similar work on the ZZ production in the
o↵-shell Higgs region [? ].

As a result of the negative interference between the
box and the S-channel Higgs triangle diagrams, both
with heavy quarks running in the loop1, in the Standard
model, the total cross section of gg ! ZZ is dominated

by the TT mode, which is mainly contributed by the box
diagrams with light quarks running in the loop. To see
explicitly in Fig. 2, the cross sections as a function ofp
s from the light quark box-loop, the third generation

quark box-loop, and the S-channel Higgs diagrams are
separately shown. We see that the massive quark box-
loop contribute mainly to the LL mode, the same as Higgs
contribution. Through the separate contributions of the
top triangle and box diagrams, the LL mode become
important and even dominant starting from mZZ(

p
s)

around 600 GeV and on. The destructive interference be-
tween the diagrams however, leave the total cross section
dominated by light quark box-loop contribution, which
is mainly in the TT mode throughout

p
s.

The high energy behavior of the di↵erent box diagrams
channels could be understood from the amplitude level.
The box diagram amplitude scales with the square of the
ZQ̄Q coupling, and there are Axial-axial (CACA), axial-
vector (CV CA) and vector-vector (CV CV ) three terms.
The axial-vector part vanishes due to charge-parity con-
servation [? ]. In the large

p
s >> mt limit, the am-

plitude for vector-vector type scales with 1/s along with
the ggZZ form factor, due to vector current conserva-
tion of the four vector couplings. The axial current is not
conserved for massive quarks and could scale as

p
s/mZ

from the longitudinally polarized Z’s. Thus the axial-
axial part could contribute in the ZLZL mode in thep
s >> mt limit is,
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This amplitude actually violates unitarity at high energy
scale. The amplitude from the Higgs contribution is
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FIG. 2: MZZ distribution of the box induced diagram, the S-channel Higgs diagram, and the total contribution.
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The log-divergent terms from the box and Higgs con-
tribution cancel exactly. Deviation from the SM in the
Higgs portal however, would typically modify the cance-
lation, either show up as a resonances in the high tail
as in heavy Higgs case, or increase or decrease the total
cross section over a large energy scale as in a light Higgs
portal scalar case, and these cases would generically be
most sensitively probed by the LL mode.

II. TAGGING OF Z BOSON POLARIZATION

A. fully leptonic channel 4`

The Z boson couples to the fermion, the up-type quark
and the down-type quarks di↵erently. Depending on the
couplings, the decay branching ratios and distributions of
the polarized Z’s are di↵erent. To a good approximation,

we use NWA to factorize out and study separately the
decay amplitudes of the polarized Z

0
s.

The di↵erential cross section over cos ✓ for the di↵erent
polarization mode is respectively{cite:QCD&Colliders}:
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Here ✓ is the angle between the positively charged
fermion and its mother particle Z in the rest frame of the
Z. The di↵erent cos ✓ distributions for the decay chan-
nels are shown in Fig. 3. The normalized distribution of
cos ✓ for the transverse mode (equally LH and RH polar-
ized) and the longitudinal polarized Z’s are independent
of the vector/axial coupling ratios, thus universal among
the Z decay modes.
The total cos ✓1,2 distribution for the final state on-

shell Z’s are thus a superposition of the three, given
polarizations of the event {✏TT, ✏TL, ✏LL}. Since the

Example Feynman diagrams for gg ! ZZ process.

There is large cancelation between Higgs and box
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FIG. 2: MZZ distribution of the box induced diagram, the S-channel Higgs diagram, and the total contribution.
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The log-divergent terms from the box and Higgs con-
tribution cancel exactly. Deviation from the SM in the
Higgs portal however, would typically modify the cance-
lation, either show up as a resonances in the high tail
as in heavy Higgs case, or increase or decrease the total
cross section over a large energy scale as in a light Higgs
portal scalar case, and these cases would generically be
most sensitively probed by the LL mode.
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The Z boson couples to the fermion, the up-type quark
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Here ✓ is the angle between the positively charged
fermion and its mother particle Z in the rest frame of the
Z. The di↵erent cos ✓ distributions for the decay chan-
nels are shown in Fig. 3. The normalized distribution of
cos ✓ for the transverse mode (equally LH and RH polar-
ized) and the longitudinal polarized Z’s are independent
of the vector/axial coupling ratios, thus universal among
the Z decay modes.
The total cos ✓1,2 distribution for the final state on-

shell Z’s are thus a superposition of the three, given
polarizations of the event {✏TT, ✏TL, ✏LL}. Since the
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Probe of the Higgs sector at high scale through tagging the polarization of gg ! ZLZL
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O↵-shell Higgs at the high mass tail region may contain a crucial information of the underlying
mechanism of the the electroweak symmetry breaking. We investigate several possible modifications
of the Higgs sector that a↵ects the behavior of the Higgs in the o↵-shell region via looking at
gg ! V V process, and showed that such modifications would generically increased the distribution
spectrum in the high mass region, where the main contribution comes from the longitudinal mode.
We propose to utilize the polarization modes of the o↵-shell Higgs to probe such new physics.
We focus on a study of the gg ! ZZ process in fully leptonic and semi-leptonic decay modes, and
demonstrate that our method indeed provides a very sensitive probe and discriminant of new physics
that can be hidden easily underneath the SM background.
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FIG. 1: Example Feynman diagrams for gg ! ZZ

through the massive top top quark in the loop.

I. INTRODUCTION

Depending on the di↵erent polarization combination of
the final state Z bosons, Z pair production could be cat-
egorized into TT (transverse-transverse), TL(transverse-
longitudinal), and LL(longitudinal-longitudinal) modes.
According to the goldstone equivalence theorem, at high
energy, the ZLZL final states would be equivalent to the
Goldstone boson, and thus the Higgs sector. It is thus
natural to consider tagging this polarization mode for
improving understanding of the scalar sector.

Closely related to the electroweak symmetry breaking,
the importance of probing the longitudinal component of
the vector bosons have been long discussed. For example
in the context of vector boson scattering[? ? ] and
recently in a similar work on the ZZ production in the
o↵-shell Higgs region [? ].

As a result of the negative interference between the
box and the S-channel Higgs triangle diagrams, both
with heavy quarks running in the loop1, in the Standard
model, the total cross section of gg ! ZZ is dominated

by the TT mode, which is mainly contributed by the box
diagrams with light quarks running in the loop. To see
explicitly in Fig. 2, the cross sections as a function ofp
s from the light quark box-loop, the third generation

quark box-loop, and the S-channel Higgs diagrams are
separately shown. We see that the massive quark box-
loop contribute mainly to the LL mode, the same as Higgs
contribution. Through the separate contributions of the
top triangle and box diagrams, the LL mode become
important and even dominant starting from mZZ(

p
s)

around 600 GeV and on. The destructive interference be-
tween the diagrams however, leave the total cross section
dominated by light quark box-loop contribution, which
is mainly in the TT mode throughout

p
s.

The high energy behavior of the di↵erent box diagrams
channels could be understood from the amplitude level.
The box diagram amplitude scales with the square of the
ZQ̄Q coupling, and there are Axial-axial (CACA), axial-
vector (CV CA) and vector-vector (CV CV ) three terms.
The axial-vector part vanishes due to charge-parity con-
servation [? ]. In the large

p
s >> mt limit, the am-

plitude for vector-vector type scales with 1/s along with
the ggZZ form factor, due to vector current conserva-
tion of the four vector couplings. The axial current is not
conserved for massive quarks and could scale as

p
s/mZ

from the longitudinally polarized Z’s. Thus the axial-
axial part could contribute in the ZLZL mode in thep
s >> mt limit is,
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This amplitude actually violates unitarity at high energy
scale. The amplitude from the Higgs contribution is
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CASE A: LIGHT SCALAR

3

two Z’s are symmetric, the di↵erential cross section over
cos ✓1 would thus be, (✏TT + ✏TL/2)(|M|2+ + |M|2�)/2 +
(✏TT + ✏TL/2)|M|2

L
.

To enhance the ZLZL mode in searches, a simple cut
selecting the central region of the cos ✓ distribution are
thus motivated. At parton level, the optimal cut value
to enhance �L/

p
�T could be calculated exactly from the

analytic expression of the transverse and longitudinal dis-
tributions. This leads to a significance enhancement on
the LL channel over the TT channel �LL/

p
�TT at the

level of 26%, with a cut requiring,

�0.68 < cos ✓ < 0.68. (5)

The cut e�ciencies are {59%, 86%} for the TT and LL
mode respectively, at the matrix element level for both
the leptonic and hadronic decay modes of the vector
bosons. In principle, as long as the decay is all visi-
ble, the measurement of cos ✓ could be reconstructed. In
practice, the leptonic mode, though suppressed by decay
branching ratio, is cleaner to reconstruct; the hadronic
mode, especially in the boosted region of the Z bosons,
would su↵er from large systematics due to realistic ef-
fects such as parton shower, hadronization and detector
smearing.

B. semi-leptonic channel 2`2j

C. semi-visible channel 2`2⌫ and 2j2⌫(?)

III. ANALYSIS

It is necessary to point out that experimental searches
on specific cases of NP in the Higgs sector, through ZZ

final states, already make full use of the kinematics in the
final states to discriminate signal and background. For
heavy resonance searches, see for example in the CMS
collaboration, [? ],[? ]. Typically a narrow width or
at most �S/mS = 10% are assumed and the reinterpre-
tation is not applicable. In the experimental study of
putting indirect limit on Higgs total width, the o↵-shell
Higgs coupling are measured in the ZZ channel, where
the “signal” is optimized based on gg ! H

⇤
> ZZ pro-

cess. We demonstrated above that NP in the Higgs sec-
tor is prominent in the LL mode especially at high energy
scale. Making use of this information, we then propose
discriminant (e.g. �LL/�TT , and that from the pseudo-
experiment(?)) to improve/optimizie the experimental
sensitivity on generic Higgs sector new physics, which
shows up in the high energy scale.

A. Higgs portal light scalar

As studied in paper [? ], a light scalar in the Higgs por-
tal with mass of mS > mh/2 contributing through loop
e↵ects to the Higgs self energy, would modify the mZZ

distribution at high energy scale. Such a light scalar with
no vacuum expectation value and couples only through
the Higgs portal, is otherwise poorly constrained except
from precision measurements of the �Zh total rate at a
lepton collider[? ].
The simplified Lagrangian of a SM plus a complex

scalar is chosen to be in the form of:

L = LSM + @µS@
µ
S
⇤ � µ

2|S|2 � |S|2|�|2. (6)

In the one-loop renormalized theory, the internal Higgs
propagator is replaced with its 1PI form

Propagator =
i

p2 � µ
2
h
� i⌃̂h(p2)

(7)

Here, ⌃̂h(s) is the renormalized self-energy, defined as

⌃̂h(s) = ⌃h(p
2)� �µ

2
h
+ (p2 � µ

2
h
)�Zh. (8)

µ
2
h
is the square of complex mass defined as µ2

h
= m

2
h
�

imh�h. �Zh and �µ
2
h
are the wave function and mass

renormalizations of the Higgs field, respectively. In the
on-shell scheme, they are defined as,

�µ
2
h
= ⌃h(µ

2
h
), �Zh = �d⌃h

dp2
(µ2

h
). (9)

To understand the cross section deviation with the
modified propagator, we see that when

p
s > 2mS the

renormalized self energy ⌃̂h(p2) are complex. Re(⌃̂h)
corresponds to the decay amplitude of h ! SS, and
shifts the angle of the amplitude from Higgs contribu-
tion. The imaginary part Im(⌃̂h) changes the magnitude
of the amplitude of the Higgs contribution. In the highp
s limit, the imaginary part from the loop contribution

is negligible compared to the real contribution, and the
non-cancellation of the divergent log( s

m2
z

) term between

the Higgs and box contribution is mostly due to the an-
gular shift in the Higgs amplitude. This diverging high
energy behavior becomes apparent in the LL mode as
expected.
We choose the same parameter and study the polariza-

tion composition of the BSM case. From Fig. 5, we can
clearly see the deviation of BSM compared to the SM in
the LL mode (Right top plot), which contributions to the
increase in the total rate (Left top plot). We also show
in the plot the ratio of the BSM/SM rate, and the polar-
ization fraction of LL and TT mode respectively, for the
BSM case.
Issue with the scheme, we should in principle use MS

scheme instead, with the renormalized self energy run-
ning with the scale µ which should be taken around

p
s.

But the di↵erence should be higher order. Tao used the
on-shell scheme. Still, would the MS scheme kill/reduce
further the deviation?
Using the tagging strategy of the final state ZZ po-

larizations as discussed in Sec.II, we greatly improve the
sensitivity on the model parameter  as seen in Fig. (fig-
ure to come)

We take an example of a complex scalar in the Higgs sector, with mass 80 GeV:

With the additional scalar with zero vev, larger than mh/2, the scenario difficult to 
probe except for at a  lepton collider, but as shown in 1710.02149, deviation 
would shown through high energy tail of gg->ZZ:

is the one-loop renormalized two point function of the Higgs propagator

Propagator =
i

p2 �m2
h + i�hmh � i⌃̂h(p2)

Higgs portal light scalar ms>mh/2 
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gular shift in the Higgs amplitude. This diverging high
energy behavior becomes apparent in the LL mode as
expected.
We choose the same parameter and study the polariza-

tion composition of the BSM case. From Fig. 5, we can
clearly see the deviation of BSM compared to the SM in
the LL mode (Right top plot), which contributions to the
increase in the total rate (Left top plot). We also show
in the plot the ratio of the BSM/SM rate, and the polar-
ization fraction of LL and TT mode respectively, for the
BSM case.
Issue with the scheme, we should in principle use MS

scheme instead, with the renormalized self energy run-
ning with the scale µ which should be taken around

p
s.

But the di↵erence should be higher order. Tao used the
on-shell scheme. Still, would the MS scheme kill/reduce
further the deviation?
Using the tagging strategy of the final state ZZ po-

larizations as discussed in Sec.II, we greatly improve the
sensitivity on the model parameter  as seen in Fig. (fig-
ure to come)
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thus motivated. At parton level, the optimal cut value
to enhance �L/

p
�T could be calculated exactly from the

analytic expression of the transverse and longitudinal dis-
tributions. This leads to a significance enhancement on
the LL channel over the TT channel �LL/

p
�TT at the

level of 26%, with a cut requiring,

�0.68 < cos ✓ < 0.68. (5)

The cut e�ciencies are {59%, 86%} for the TT and LL
mode respectively, at the matrix element level for both
the leptonic and hadronic decay modes of the vector
bosons. In principle, as long as the decay is all visi-
ble, the measurement of cos ✓ could be reconstructed. In
practice, the leptonic mode, though suppressed by decay
branching ratio, is cleaner to reconstruct; the hadronic
mode, especially in the boosted region of the Z bosons,
would su↵er from large systematics due to realistic ef-
fects such as parton shower, hadronization and detector
smearing.

B. semi-leptonic channel 2`2j

C. semi-visible channel 2`2⌫ and 2j2⌫(?)

III. ANALYSIS

It is necessary to point out that experimental searches
on specific cases of NP in the Higgs sector, through ZZ

final states, already make full use of the kinematics in the
final states to discriminate signal and background. For
heavy resonance searches, see for example in the CMS
collaboration, [? ],[? ]. Typically a narrow width or
at most �S/mS = 10% are assumed and the reinterpre-
tation is not applicable. In the experimental study of
putting indirect limit on Higgs total width, the o↵-shell
Higgs coupling are measured in the ZZ channel, where
the “signal” is optimized based on gg ! H

⇤
> ZZ pro-

cess. We demonstrated above that NP in the Higgs sec-
tor is prominent in the LL mode especially at high energy
scale. Making use of this information, we then propose
discriminant (e.g. �LL/�TT , and that from the pseudo-
experiment(?)) to improve/optimizie the experimental
sensitivity on generic Higgs sector new physics, which
shows up in the high energy scale.

A. Higgs portal light scalar

As studied in paper [? ], a light scalar in the Higgs por-
tal with mass of mS > mh/2 contributing through loop
e↵ects to the Higgs self energy, would modify the mZZ

distribution at high energy scale. Such a light scalar with
no vacuum expectation value and couples only through
the Higgs portal, is otherwise poorly constrained except
from precision measurements of the �Zh total rate at a
lepton collider[? ].
The simplified Lagrangian of a SM plus a complex

scalar is chosen to be in the form of:

L = LSM + @µS@
µ
S
⇤ � µ

2|S|2 � |S|2|�|2. (6)

In the one-loop renormalized theory, the internal Higgs
propagator is replaced with its 1PI form

Propagator =
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p2 � µ
2
h
� i⌃̂h(p2)

(7)

Here, ⌃̂h(s) is the renormalized self-energy, defined as
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h
)�Zh. (8)
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h
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To understand the cross section deviation with the
modified propagator, we see that when

p
s > 2mS the

renormalized self energy ⌃̂h(p2) are complex. Re(⌃̂h)
corresponds to the decay amplitude of h ! SS, and
shifts the angle of the amplitude from Higgs contribu-
tion. The imaginary part Im(⌃̂h) changes the magnitude
of the amplitude of the Higgs contribution. In the highp
s limit, the imaginary part from the loop contribution

is negligible compared to the real contribution, and the
non-cancellation of the divergent log( s

m2
z

) term between

the Higgs and box contribution is mostly due to the an-
gular shift in the Higgs amplitude. This diverging high
energy behavior becomes apparent in the LL mode as
expected.
We choose the same parameter and study the polariza-

tion composition of the BSM case. From Fig. 5, we can
clearly see the deviation of BSM compared to the SM in
the LL mode (Right top plot), which contributions to the
increase in the total rate (Left top plot). We also show
in the plot the ratio of the BSM/SM rate, and the polar-
ization fraction of LL and TT mode respectively, for the
BSM case.
Issue with the scheme, we should in principle use MS

scheme instead, with the renormalized self energy run-
ning with the scale µ which should be taken around

p
s.

But the di↵erence should be higher order. Tao used the
on-shell scheme. Still, would the MS scheme kill/reduce
further the deviation?
Using the tagging strategy of the final state ZZ po-

larizations as discussed in Sec.II, we greatly improve the
sensitivity on the model parameter  as seen in Fig. (fig-
ure to come)
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FIG. 3: (Left)The normalized cos ✓ distribution for transverse and longitudinally polarized Z’s respective. (Right)
the significance of longitudinal Z over transverse Z ✏L/
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✏T as a function of the angular cut cos ✓cut.
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FIG. 4: (Left top)The di↵erential cross sections of gg ! ZZ process comparing BSM and SM and the qq̄ ! ZZ in
the SM, and the ratio (left bottom) between the BSM and SM gg ! ZZ process. (Right top) The di↵erential cross
section in various polarization modes comparing the BSM and SM, and the ratio (right bottom) of LL mode and TT

mode components compared to the total rate.

B. Broad-width heavy scalar

Another example would be a heavy scalar that decay
to ZLZL, with the amplitude proportional to its mixing
with the SM scalar doublet. Here we take a representa-
tive example of an additional real scalar with interaction
to the Higgs doublet as,

L � LSM � µSS|�|2+ (10)

After electroweak symmetry breaking, there is mixing
term between the S and the Higgs h. The mixing an-

gle could be calculated as tan ✓ = µSvp
(µSv)2+(m2

S
�m

2
H
)2
,

here v is the SM vev. In the limit m2
S
� m

2
H

and small
mixing, the mixing angle is ⇠ µSv/m

2
S
[? ] Through the

mixing, all the Higgs couplings to the other SM particles
are rescaled by cos ✓, while the SXX couplings being
sin ✓ the SM value. We take the scalar mass at around
MS = 800 GeV and cos↵ = 0.4 as being still allowed by
current data [? ], and assume a broad width �S = 400
GeV. The very broad width we argue could arise from S

couples to light Hidden sector, or cascade decay back to
the SM eventually. The former could be constrained by

Null-concellation shows up is mostly from LL mode
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FIG. 5: (Left) The di↵erential cross section in various polarization modes comparing the BSM and SM, and the
ratio (right) of LL mode and TT mode components compared to the total rate.
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FIG. 6: MZZ distribution of gg ! ZZ, showing the polarization modes, while comparing the SM(solid) and the
BSM(dashed) case. For the BSM critical Higgs case, mu = 400 GeV and anomalous dimension � = 1.6.
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Propagator =
i cos ✓2

p2 �m2
h

+
i sin ✓2

p2 �m2
S

Heavy neutral scalar that mix with SM Higgs shows interfering pattern



CASE C: QUANTUM CRITICAL HIGGS
Quantum Critical Higgs predict a higher scale continuum in the scalar 
sector. The scalar evolves with a different anomalous dimension above 
some continuum scale. We consider here a minimal scenario where:

QCH case shows a sudden enhance in LL  mode above continuum scale
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mono-jet searches [? ], the latter remains di�cult to be
constrained. Similarly as in the light scalar case, we show
the deviation of the heavy scalar in separate polarization
mode, and the fraction of the LL mode (TT mode) as a
function of the energy scale. We see the deviation over a
large scale of

p
s in the LL mode. After applying the pre

ZL tagging, the constraints on cos ✓ could be improved
as table/figure to come.

C. Quantum Critical Higgs

Quantum critical Higgs [? ] type of models typically
predict a higher scale continuum which modify the Higgs
o↵-shell region. In general, the Higgs couplings to other
SM particles could depend on the details of the UV the-
ory, the conformal symmetry breaking and the scale etc.
As a simplified case explained in the reference, we con-
sider a minimal scenario where the propagator of the
physical Higgs field is modified as follows,

Gh(p) = � iZh

(µ2 � p2 � i✏)2�� � (µ2 �m
2
h
)2��

, (11)

and the hZZ coupling becomes,

ghZZ = � (µ2)2�� � (µ2 � p
2)2��

s
g
SM
hZZ

, (12)

The non-standard hZZ form factor arises from gauge
invariant form of the Higgs two-point function. The con-
tinuum scale µ and the anomalous dimension � are the
only two new parameters in the simplified case.
The gg ! ZZ contribution comparing the SM and the

critical Higgs case is shown in Fig. 6. We chose µ = 400
GeV and � = 1.6 as benchmark point. As can be seen
from the Figure, the enhancement is prominent in the
LL mode, and in the total above mZZ > µ of the chosen
benchmark is around ?%.

IV. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

The Higgs o↵-shell rate measurement through the h⇤
>

ZZ > 4` channel has been used to put strong indirect
bounds on the Higgs total width. We stress in the paper
that the same measurements are sensitive to NP devi-
ations in the Higgs sector, as pointed out in [? ]. On
top of that, we point out the deviation is mostly from
the Longitudinal-longitudinal mode of the final state Z’s,
such that the polarization of the final state Z bosons,
determined through the final states fermions, would im-
prove dramatically the NP signal sensitivity. We demon-
strate through two simple NP examples.
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mono-jet searches [? ], the latter remains di�cult to be
constrained. Similarly as in the light scalar case, we show
the deviation of the heavy scalar in separate polarization
mode, and the fraction of the LL mode (TT mode) as a
function of the energy scale. We see the deviation over a
large scale of

p
s in the LL mode. After applying the pre

ZL tagging, the constraints on cos ✓ could be improved
as table/figure to come.

C. Quantum Critical Higgs

Quantum critical Higgs [? ] type of models typically
predict a higher scale continuum which modify the Higgs
o↵-shell region. In general, the Higgs couplings to other
SM particles could depend on the details of the UV the-
ory, the conformal symmetry breaking and the scale etc.
As a simplified case explained in the reference, we con-
sider a minimal scenario where the propagator of the
physical Higgs field is modified as follows,

Gh(p) = � iZh

(µ2 � p2 � i✏)2�� � (µ2 �m
2
h
)2��

, (11)

and the hZZ coupling becomes,

ghZZ = � (µ2)2�� � (µ2 � p
2)2��

s
g
SM
hZZ

, (12)

The non-standard hZZ form factor arises from gauge
invariant form of the Higgs two-point function. The con-
tinuum scale µ and the anomalous dimension � are the
only two new parameters in the simplified case.
The gg ! ZZ contribution comparing the SM and the

critical Higgs case is shown in Fig. 6. We chose µ = 400
GeV and � = 1.6 as benchmark point. As can be seen
from the Figure, the enhancement is prominent in the
LL mode, and in the total above mZZ > µ of the chosen
benchmark is around ?%.

IV. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

The Higgs o↵-shell rate measurement through the h⇤
>

ZZ > 4` channel has been used to put strong indirect
bounds on the Higgs total width. We stress in the paper
that the same measurements are sensitive to NP devi-
ations in the Higgs sector, as pointed out in [? ]. On
top of that, we point out the deviation is mostly from
the Longitudinal-longitudinal mode of the final state Z’s,
such that the polarization of the final state Z bosons,
determined through the final states fermions, would im-
prove dramatically the NP signal sensitivity. We demon-
strate through two simple NP examples.
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FIG. 5: (Left) The di↵erential cross section in various polarization modes comparing the BSM and SM, and the
ratio (right) of LL mode and TT mode components compared to the total rate.
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<latexit sha1_base64="Wfnguk2SwNHO00mR/s7dAFVwrN0=">AAAB+XicbZC7SgNBFIbPeo3xtmppM5gINobdNGoXsLGMYC6QrGF2MpsMmb0wczYYlryJjYUitr6JnW/jJNlCE38Y+PjPOZwzv59IodFxvq219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//g0D46buo4VYw3WCxj1fap5lJEvIECJW8nitPQl7zlj25n9daYKy3i6AEnCfdCOohEIBhFY/Vsu+w6j1kX+RNml9PqtNyzS07FmYusgptDCXLVe/ZXtx+zNOQRMkm17rhOgl5GFQom+bTYTTVPKBvRAe8YjGjItZfNL5+Sc+P0SRAr8yIkc/f3REZDrSehbzpDikO9XJuZ/9U6KQbXXiaiJEUescWiIJUEYzKLgfSF4gzlxABlSphbCRtSRRmasIomBHf5y6vQrFZcw/fVUu0mj6MAp3AGF+DCFdTgDurQAAZjeIZXeLMy68V6tz4WrWtWPnMCf2R9/gA/O5K3</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Wfnguk2SwNHO00mR/s7dAFVwrN0=">AAAB+XicbZC7SgNBFIbPeo3xtmppM5gINobdNGoXsLGMYC6QrGF2MpsMmb0wczYYlryJjYUitr6JnW/jJNlCE38Y+PjPOZwzv59IodFxvq219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//g0D46buo4VYw3WCxj1fap5lJEvIECJW8nitPQl7zlj25n9daYKy3i6AEnCfdCOohEIBhFY/Vsu+w6j1kX+RNml9PqtNyzS07FmYusgptDCXLVe/ZXtx+zNOQRMkm17rhOgl5GFQom+bTYTTVPKBvRAe8YjGjItZfNL5+Sc+P0SRAr8yIkc/f3REZDrSehbzpDikO9XJuZ/9U6KQbXXiaiJEUescWiIJUEYzKLgfSF4gzlxABlSphbCRtSRRmasIomBHf5y6vQrFZcw/fVUu0mj6MAp3AGF+DCFdTgDurQAAZjeIZXeLMy68V6tz4WrWtWPnMCf2R9/gA/O5K3</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Wfnguk2SwNHO00mR/s7dAFVwrN0=">AAAB+XicbZC7SgNBFIbPeo3xtmppM5gINobdNGoXsLGMYC6QrGF2MpsMmb0wczYYlryJjYUitr6JnW/jJNlCE38Y+PjPOZwzv59IodFxvq219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//g0D46buo4VYw3WCxj1fap5lJEvIECJW8nitPQl7zlj25n9daYKy3i6AEnCfdCOohEIBhFY/Vsu+w6j1kX+RNml9PqtNyzS07FmYusgptDCXLVe/ZXtx+zNOQRMkm17rhOgl5GFQom+bTYTTVPKBvRAe8YjGjItZfNL5+Sc+P0SRAr8yIkc/f3REZDrSehbzpDikO9XJuZ/9U6KQbXXiaiJEUescWiIJUEYzKLgfSF4gzlxABlSphbCRtSRRmasIomBHf5y6vQrFZcw/fVUu0mj6MAp3AGF+DCFdTgDurQAAZjeIZXeLMy68V6tz4WrWtWPnMCf2R9/gA/O5K3</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Wfnguk2SwNHO00mR/s7dAFVwrN0=">AAAB+XicbZC7SgNBFIbPeo3xtmppM5gINobdNGoXsLGMYC6QrGF2MpsMmb0wczYYlryJjYUitr6JnW/jJNlCE38Y+PjPOZwzv59IodFxvq219Y3Nre3CTnF3b//g0D46buo4VYw3WCxj1fap5lJEvIECJW8nitPQl7zlj25n9daYKy3i6AEnCfdCOohEIBhFY/Vsu+w6j1kX+RNml9PqtNyzS07FmYusgptDCXLVe/ZXtx+zNOQRMkm17rhOgl5GFQom+bTYTTVPKBvRAe8YjGjItZfNL5+Sc+P0SRAr8yIkc/f3REZDrSehbzpDikO9XJuZ/9U6KQbXXiaiJEUescWiIJUEYzKLgfSF4gzlxABlSphbCRtSRRmasIomBHf5y6vQrFZcw/fVUu0mj6MAp3AGF+DCFdTgDurQAAZjeIZXeLMy68V6tz4WrWtWPnMCf2R9/gA/O5K3</latexit>

200
<latexit sha1_base64="jhd/YmDmJtiE0JzXeyhFGIBt2Ns=">AAAB6nicbZBNT8JAEIan+IX4hXr0spGYeCItF/VG4sUjRgsk0JDtsoUN222zOzUhDT/BiweN8eov8ua/cYEeFHyTTZ68M5OdecNUCoOu++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSdskmWbcZ4lMdDekhkuhuI8CJe+mmtM4lLwTTm7n9c4T10Yk6hGnKQ9iOlIiEoyitR4arjuo1ty6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZrc3N/2q9DKPrIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+b5Ra94UcZThDM7hEjy4gibcQQt8YDCCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A1S7jR8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jhd/YmDmJtiE0JzXeyhFGIBt2Ns=">AAAB6nicbZBNT8JAEIan+IX4hXr0spGYeCItF/VG4sUjRgsk0JDtsoUN222zOzUhDT/BiweN8eov8ua/cYEeFHyTTZ68M5OdecNUCoOu++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSdskmWbcZ4lMdDekhkuhuI8CJe+mmtM4lLwTTm7n9c4T10Yk6hGnKQ9iOlIiEoyitR4arjuo1ty6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZrc3N/2q9DKPrIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+b5Ra94UcZThDM7hEjy4gibcQQt8YDCCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A1S7jR8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jhd/YmDmJtiE0JzXeyhFGIBt2Ns=">AAAB6nicbZBNT8JAEIan+IX4hXr0spGYeCItF/VG4sUjRgsk0JDtsoUN222zOzUhDT/BiweN8eov8ua/cYEeFHyTTZ68M5OdecNUCoOu++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSdskmWbcZ4lMdDekhkuhuI8CJe+mmtM4lLwTTm7n9c4T10Yk6hGnKQ9iOlIiEoyitR4arjuo1ty6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZrc3N/2q9DKPrIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+b5Ra94UcZThDM7hEjy4gibcQQt8YDCCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A1S7jR8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jhd/YmDmJtiE0JzXeyhFGIBt2Ns=">AAAB6nicbZBNT8JAEIan+IX4hXr0spGYeCItF/VG4sUjRgsk0JDtsoUN222zOzUhDT/BiweN8eov8ua/cYEeFHyTTZ68M5OdecNUCoOu++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSdskmWbcZ4lMdDekhkuhuI8CJe+mmtM4lLwTTm7n9c4T10Yk6hGnKQ9iOlIiEoyitR4arjuo1ty6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZrc3N/2q9DKPrIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+b5Ra94UcZThDM7hEjy4gibcQQt8YDCCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A1S7jR8=</latexit>

400
<latexit sha1_base64="6X1thjodi98y1lzyK/7DSERjtdg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfVw5bqDcsWtuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCWUTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu9rlcZNHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP1fHjSE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6X1thjodi98y1lzyK/7DSERjtdg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfVw5bqDcsWtuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCWUTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu9rlcZNHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP1fHjSE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6X1thjodi98y1lzyK/7DSERjtdg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfVw5bqDcsWtuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCWUTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu9rlcZNHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP1fHjSE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6X1thjodi98y1lzyK/7DSERjtdg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfVw5bqDcsWtuguRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCWUTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG89jOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehXat6lu9rlcZNHkcRzuAcLsGDOjTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP1fHjSE=</latexit>

600
<latexit sha1_base64="7dzjO2KucjYhL4ceEwTZ8kgUSAE=">AAAB6nicbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIW7FEa7gI1lRPMByRH2NnvJkr29Y3dOCEd+go2FIrb+Ijv/jZvkCk18YeHhnRl25g0SKQy67rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20Tp5rxFotlrLsBNVwKxVsoUPJuojmNAsk7weR2Xu88cW1ErB5xmnA/oiMlQsEoWuvhynUH5YpbdRci6+DlUIFczUH5qz+MWRpxhUxSY3qem6CfUY2CST4r9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPGzxaozcmGdIQljbZ9CsnB/T2Q0MmYaBbYzojg2q7W5+V+tl2J47WdCJSlyxZYfhakkGJP53WQoNGcopxYo08LuStiYasrQplOyIXirJ69Du1b1LN/XKo2bPI4inME5XIIHdWjAHTShBQxG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3I+fwBa040j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7dzjO2KucjYhL4ceEwTZ8kgUSAE=">AAAB6nicbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIW7FEa7gI1lRPMByRH2NnvJkr29Y3dOCEd+go2FIrb+Ijv/jZvkCk18YeHhnRl25g0SKQy67rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20Tp5rxFotlrLsBNVwKxVsoUPJuojmNAsk7weR2Xu88cW1ErB5xmnA/oiMlQsEoWuvhynUH5YpbdRci6+DlUIFczUH5qz+MWRpxhUxSY3qem6CfUY2CST4r9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPGzxaozcmGdIQljbZ9CsnB/T2Q0MmYaBbYzojg2q7W5+V+tl2J47WdCJSlyxZYfhakkGJP53WQoNGcopxYo08LuStiYasrQplOyIXirJ69Du1b1LN/XKo2bPI4inME5XIIHdWjAHTShBQxG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3I+fwBa040j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7dzjO2KucjYhL4ceEwTZ8kgUSAE=">AAAB6nicbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIW7FEa7gI1lRPMByRH2NnvJkr29Y3dOCEd+go2FIrb+Ijv/jZvkCk18YeHhnRl25g0SKQy67rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20Tp5rxFotlrLsBNVwKxVsoUPJuojmNAsk7weR2Xu88cW1ErB5xmnA/oiMlQsEoWuvhynUH5YpbdRci6+DlUIFczUH5qz+MWRpxhUxSY3qem6CfUY2CST4r9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPGzxaozcmGdIQljbZ9CsnB/T2Q0MmYaBbYzojg2q7W5+V+tl2J47WdCJSlyxZYfhakkGJP53WQoNGcopxYo08LuStiYasrQplOyIXirJ69Du1b1LN/XKo2bPI4inME5XIIHdWjAHTShBQxG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3I+fwBa040j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7dzjO2KucjYhL4ceEwTZ8kgUSAE=">AAAB6nicbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIW7FEa7gI1lRPMByRH2NnvJkr29Y3dOCEd+go2FIrb+Ijv/jZvkCk18YeHhnRl25g0SKQy67rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20Tp5rxFotlrLsBNVwKxVsoUPJuojmNAsk7weR2Xu88cW1ErB5xmnA/oiMlQsEoWuvhynUH5YpbdRci6+DlUIFczUH5qz+MWRpxhUxSY3qem6CfUY2CST4r9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPGzxaozcmGdIQljbZ9CsnB/T2Q0MmYaBbYzojg2q7W5+V+tl2J47WdCJSlyxZYfhakkGJP53WQoNGcopxYo08LuStiYasrQplOyIXirJ69Du1b1LN/XKo2bPI4inME5XIIHdWjAHTShBQxG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3I+fwBa040j</latexit>

800
<latexit sha1_base64="9Q9e/JJ0wxvMPEolHcg6+uPy+HU=">AAAB6nicbZA9TwJBEIbn8AvxC7W02UhMrMgdjdCR2FhilI8ELmRv2YMNe3uX3TkTcuEn2FhojK2/yM5/4wJXKPgmmzx5ZyY78waJFAZd99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46JU814m8Uy1r2AGi6F4m0UKHkv0ZxGgeTdYHq7qHefuDYiVo84S7gf0bESoWAUrfVQd91hueJW3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxjW/UyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5ftapdnI4yjCBVzCNXhwA024gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD13fjSU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9Q9e/JJ0wxvMPEolHcg6+uPy+HU=">AAAB6nicbZA9TwJBEIbn8AvxC7W02UhMrMgdjdCR2FhilI8ELmRv2YMNe3uX3TkTcuEn2FhojK2/yM5/4wJXKPgmmzx5ZyY78waJFAZd99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46JU814m8Uy1r2AGi6F4m0UKHkv0ZxGgeTdYHq7qHefuDYiVo84S7gf0bESoWAUrfVQd91hueJW3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxjW/UyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5ftapdnI4yjCBVzCNXhwA024gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD13fjSU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9Q9e/JJ0wxvMPEolHcg6+uPy+HU=">AAAB6nicbZA9TwJBEIbn8AvxC7W02UhMrMgdjdCR2FhilI8ELmRv2YMNe3uX3TkTcuEn2FhojK2/yM5/4wJXKPgmmzx5ZyY78waJFAZd99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46JU814m8Uy1r2AGi6F4m0UKHkv0ZxGgeTdYHq7qHefuDYiVo84S7gf0bESoWAUrfVQd91hueJW3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxjW/UyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5ftapdnI4yjCBVzCNXhwA024gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD13fjSU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9Q9e/JJ0wxvMPEolHcg6+uPy+HU=">AAAB6nicbZA9TwJBEIbn8AvxC7W02UhMrMgdjdCR2FhilI8ELmRv2YMNe3uX3TkTcuEn2FhojK2/yM5/4wJXKPgmmzx5ZyY78waJFAZd99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46JU814m8Uy1r2AGi6F4m0UKHkv0ZxGgeTdYHq7qHefuDYiVo84S7gf0bESoWAUrfVQd91hueJW3aXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxjW/UyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5ftapdnI4yjCBVzCNXhwA024gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD13fjSU=</latexit>

1000
<latexit sha1_base64="16QRAE0qi8nesK3dk4xYdrvy7OI=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCqZbqy7ghuXFewF2qFk0kwbmmSGJCOUoa/gxoUibn0hd76NmXYW2vpD4OM/55Bz/jAR3FiMv73S1vbO7l55v3JweHR8Uj0965o41ZR1aCxi3Q+JYYIr1rHcCtZPNCMyFKwXzu7yeu+JacNj9WjnCQskmSgecUpsbvkY41G1hut4KbQJfgE1KNQeVb+G45imkilLBTFm4OPEBhnRllPBFpVhalhC6IxM2MChIpKZIFvuukBXzhmjKNbuKYuW7u+JjEhj5jJ0nZLYqVmv5eZ/tUFqo2aQcZWklim6+ihKBbIxyg9HY64ZtWLugFDN3a6ITokm1Lp4Ki4Ef/3kTeg26r7jh0atdVvEUYYLuIRr8OEGWnAPbegAhSk8wyu8edJ78d69j1VryStmzuGPvM8fwW6NWA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="16QRAE0qi8nesK3dk4xYdrvy7OI=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCqZbqy7ghuXFewF2qFk0kwbmmSGJCOUoa/gxoUibn0hd76NmXYW2vpD4OM/55Bz/jAR3FiMv73S1vbO7l55v3JweHR8Uj0965o41ZR1aCxi3Q+JYYIr1rHcCtZPNCMyFKwXzu7yeu+JacNj9WjnCQskmSgecUpsbvkY41G1hut4KbQJfgE1KNQeVb+G45imkilLBTFm4OPEBhnRllPBFpVhalhC6IxM2MChIpKZIFvuukBXzhmjKNbuKYuW7u+JjEhj5jJ0nZLYqVmv5eZ/tUFqo2aQcZWklim6+ihKBbIxyg9HY64ZtWLugFDN3a6ITokm1Lp4Ki4Ef/3kTeg26r7jh0atdVvEUYYLuIRr8OEGWnAPbegAhSk8wyu8edJ78d69j1VryStmzuGPvM8fwW6NWA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="16QRAE0qi8nesK3dk4xYdrvy7OI=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCqZbqy7ghuXFewF2qFk0kwbmmSGJCOUoa/gxoUibn0hd76NmXYW2vpD4OM/55Bz/jAR3FiMv73S1vbO7l55v3JweHR8Uj0965o41ZR1aCxi3Q+JYYIr1rHcCtZPNCMyFKwXzu7yeu+JacNj9WjnCQskmSgecUpsbvkY41G1hut4KbQJfgE1KNQeVb+G45imkilLBTFm4OPEBhnRllPBFpVhalhC6IxM2MChIpKZIFvuukBXzhmjKNbuKYuW7u+JjEhj5jJ0nZLYqVmv5eZ/tUFqo2aQcZWklim6+ihKBbIxyg9HY64ZtWLugFDN3a6ITokm1Lp4Ki4Ef/3kTeg26r7jh0atdVvEUYYLuIRr8OEGWnAPbegAhSk8wyu8edJ78d69j1VryStmzuGPvM8fwW6NWA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="16QRAE0qi8nesK3dk4xYdrvy7OI=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCqZbqy7ghuXFewF2qFk0kwbmmSGJCOUoa/gxoUibn0hd76NmXYW2vpD4OM/55Bz/jAR3FiMv73S1vbO7l55v3JweHR8Uj0965o41ZR1aCxi3Q+JYYIr1rHcCtZPNCMyFKwXzu7yeu+JacNj9WjnCQskmSgecUpsbvkY41G1hut4KbQJfgE1KNQeVb+G45imkilLBTFm4OPEBhnRllPBFpVhalhC6IxM2MChIpKZIFvuukBXzhmjKNbuKYuW7u+JjEhj5jJ0nZLYqVmv5eZ/tUFqo2aQcZWklim6+ihKBbIxyg9HY64ZtWLugFDN3a6ITokm1Lp4Ki4Ef/3kTeg26r7jh0atdVvEUYYLuIRr8OEGWnAPbegAhSk8wyu8edJ78d69j1VryStmzuGPvM8fwW6NWA==</latexit>

1200
<latexit sha1_base64="vFWCO6eRHeJEtgsFCm5M0LOb9X0=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuL+qt4MVjBfsB7VKyadqGJtklmRXK0r/gxYMiXv1D3vw3Zts9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGyVSWPT9b29jc2t7Z7e0V94/ODw6rpyctm2cGsZbLJax6UbUcik0b6FAybuJ4VRFknei6V1e7zxxY0WsH3GW8FDRsRYjwSjmVlD3/UGl6tf8hcg6BAVUoVBzUPnqD2OWKq6RSWptL/ATDDNqUDDJ5+V+anlC2ZSOec+hporbMFvsOieXzhmSUWzc00gW7u+JjCprZypynYrixK7WcvO/Wi/F0U2YCZ2kyDVbfjRKJcGY5IeToTCcoZw5oMwItythE2ooQxdP2YUQrJ68Du16LXD8UK82bos4SnAOF3AFAVxDA+6hCS1gMIFneIU3T3kv3rv3sWzd8IqZM/gj7/MHxHqNWg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vFWCO6eRHeJEtgsFCm5M0LOb9X0=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuL+qt4MVjBfsB7VKyadqGJtklmRXK0r/gxYMiXv1D3vw3Zts9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGyVSWPT9b29jc2t7Z7e0V94/ODw6rpyctm2cGsZbLJax6UbUcik0b6FAybuJ4VRFknei6V1e7zxxY0WsH3GW8FDRsRYjwSjmVlD3/UGl6tf8hcg6BAVUoVBzUPnqD2OWKq6RSWptL/ATDDNqUDDJ5+V+anlC2ZSOec+hporbMFvsOieXzhmSUWzc00gW7u+JjCprZypynYrixK7WcvO/Wi/F0U2YCZ2kyDVbfjRKJcGY5IeToTCcoZw5oMwItythE2ooQxdP2YUQrJ68Du16LXD8UK82bos4SnAOF3AFAVxDA+6hCS1gMIFneIU3T3kv3rv3sWzd8IqZM/gj7/MHxHqNWg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vFWCO6eRHeJEtgsFCm5M0LOb9X0=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuL+qt4MVjBfsB7VKyadqGJtklmRXK0r/gxYMiXv1D3vw3Zts9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGyVSWPT9b29jc2t7Z7e0V94/ODw6rpyctm2cGsZbLJax6UbUcik0b6FAybuJ4VRFknei6V1e7zxxY0WsH3GW8FDRsRYjwSjmVlD3/UGl6tf8hcg6BAVUoVBzUPnqD2OWKq6RSWptL/ATDDNqUDDJ5+V+anlC2ZSOec+hporbMFvsOieXzhmSUWzc00gW7u+JjCprZypynYrixK7WcvO/Wi/F0U2YCZ2kyDVbfjRKJcGY5IeToTCcoZw5oMwItythE2ooQxdP2YUQrJ68Du16LXD8UK82bos4SnAOF3AFAVxDA+6hCS1gMIFneIU3T3kv3rv3sWzd8IqZM/gj7/MHxHqNWg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vFWCO6eRHeJEtgsFCm5M0LOb9X0=">AAAB63icbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuL+qt4MVjBfsB7VKyadqGJtklmRXK0r/gxYMiXv1D3vw3Zts9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGyVSWPT9b29jc2t7Z7e0V94/ODw6rpyctm2cGsZbLJax6UbUcik0b6FAybuJ4VRFknei6V1e7zxxY0WsH3GW8FDRsRYjwSjmVlD3/UGl6tf8hcg6BAVUoVBzUPnqD2OWKq6RSWptL/ATDDNqUDDJ5+V+anlC2ZSOec+hporbMFvsOieXzhmSUWzc00gW7u+JjCprZypynYrixK7WcvO/Wi/F0U2YCZ2kyDVbfjRKJcGY5IeToTCcoZw5oMwItythE2ooQxdP2YUQrJ68Du16LXD8UK82bos4SnAOF3AFAVxDA+6hCS1gMIFneIU3T3kv3rv3sWzd8IqZM/gj7/MHxHqNWg==</latexit>

mZZ [GeV]
<latexit sha1_base64="dfycC8IzYGWcUuiD7Z6EzLrlLFc=">AAAB9XicbZDLTgIxFIbP4A3xhrp00wgmrsgMG3VH4kKXmMglwEg6pQMNbWfSdjRkwnu4caExbn0Xd76NBWah4J80+fKfc3JO/yDmTBvX/XZya+sbm1v57cLO7t7+QfHwqKmjRBHaIBGPVDvAmnImacMww2k7VhSLgNNWML6e1VuPVGkWyXsziakv8FCykBFsrPVQFv2005mWUfeGNv1+seRW3LnQKngZlCBTvV/86g0ikggqDeFY667nxsZPsTKMcDot9BJNY0zGeEi7FiUWVPvp/OopOrPOAIWRsk8aNHd/T6RYaD0Rge0U2Iz0cm1m/lfrJia89FMm48RQSRaLwoQjE6FZBGjAFCWGTyxgopi9FZERVpgYG1TBhuAtf3kVmtWKZ/muWqpdZXHk4QRO4Rw8uIAa3EIdGkBAwTO8wpvz5Lw4787HojXnZDPH8EfO5w8lNpGV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dfycC8IzYGWcUuiD7Z6EzLrlLFc=">AAAB9XicbZDLTgIxFIbP4A3xhrp00wgmrsgMG3VH4kKXmMglwEg6pQMNbWfSdjRkwnu4caExbn0Xd76NBWah4J80+fKfc3JO/yDmTBvX/XZya+sbm1v57cLO7t7+QfHwqKmjRBHaIBGPVDvAmnImacMww2k7VhSLgNNWML6e1VuPVGkWyXsziakv8FCykBFsrPVQFv2005mWUfeGNv1+seRW3LnQKngZlCBTvV/86g0ikggqDeFY667nxsZPsTKMcDot9BJNY0zGeEi7FiUWVPvp/OopOrPOAIWRsk8aNHd/T6RYaD0Rge0U2Iz0cm1m/lfrJia89FMm48RQSRaLwoQjE6FZBGjAFCWGTyxgopi9FZERVpgYG1TBhuAtf3kVmtWKZ/muWqpdZXHk4QRO4Rw8uIAa3EIdGkBAwTO8wpvz5Lw4787HojXnZDPH8EfO5w8lNpGV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dfycC8IzYGWcUuiD7Z6EzLrlLFc=">AAAB9XicbZDLTgIxFIbP4A3xhrp00wgmrsgMG3VH4kKXmMglwEg6pQMNbWfSdjRkwnu4caExbn0Xd76NBWah4J80+fKfc3JO/yDmTBvX/XZya+sbm1v57cLO7t7+QfHwqKmjRBHaIBGPVDvAmnImacMww2k7VhSLgNNWML6e1VuPVGkWyXsziakv8FCykBFsrPVQFv2005mWUfeGNv1+seRW3LnQKngZlCBTvV/86g0ikggqDeFY667nxsZPsTKMcDot9BJNY0zGeEi7FiUWVPvp/OopOrPOAIWRsk8aNHd/T6RYaD0Rge0U2Iz0cm1m/lfrJia89FMm48RQSRaLwoQjE6FZBGjAFCWGTyxgopi9FZERVpgYG1TBhuAtf3kVmtWKZ/muWqpdZXHk4QRO4Rw8uIAa3EIdGkBAwTO8wpvz5Lw4787HojXnZDPH8EfO5w8lNpGV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dfycC8IzYGWcUuiD7Z6EzLrlLFc=">AAAB9XicbZDLTgIxFIbP4A3xhrp00wgmrsgMG3VH4kKXmMglwEg6pQMNbWfSdjRkwnu4caExbn0Xd76NBWah4J80+fKfc3JO/yDmTBvX/XZya+sbm1v57cLO7t7+QfHwqKmjRBHaIBGPVDvAmnImacMww2k7VhSLgNNWML6e1VuPVGkWyXsziakv8FCykBFsrPVQFv2005mWUfeGNv1+seRW3LnQKngZlCBTvV/86g0ikggqDeFY667nxsZPsTKMcDot9BJNY0zGeEi7FiUWVPvp/OopOrPOAIWRsk8aNHd/T6RYaD0Rge0U2Iz0cm1m/lfrJia89FMm48RQSRaLwoQjE6FZBGjAFCWGTyxgopi9FZERVpgYG1TBhuAtf3kVmtWKZ/muWqpdZXHk4QRO4Rw8uIAa3EIdGkBAwTO8wpvz5Lw4787HojXnZDPH8EfO5w8lNpGV</latexit>

0.0
<latexit sha1_base64="UKwJM6G/ppe3KF16D1ZqvcAPNzI=">AAAB6nicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRmLiibRc1BuJF48YLZBAQ7bLFDZst83u1oQ0/AQvHjTGq7/Im//GBXpQ8CW7eXlvJjPzwlRwbVz32yltbG5t75R3K3v7B4dH1eOTtk4yxdBniUhUN6QaBZfoG24EdlOFNA4FdsLJ7dzvPKHSPJGPZppiENOR5BFn1Fjpwa27g2rN/guQdeIVpAYFWoPqV3+YsCxGaZigWvc8NzVBTpXhTOCs0s80ppRN6Ah7lkoaow7yxaozcmGVIYkSZZ80ZKH+7shprPU0Dm1lTM1Yr3pz8T+vl5noOsi5TDODki0HRZkgJiHzu8mQK2RGTC2hTHG7K2FjqigzNp2KDcFbPXmdtBt1z/L7Rq15U8RRhjM4h0vw4AqacAct8IHBCJ7hFd4c4bw4787HsrTkFD2n8AfO5w9OpY0b</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UKwJM6G/ppe3KF16D1ZqvcAPNzI=">AAAB6nicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRmLiibRc1BuJF48YLZBAQ7bLFDZst83u1oQ0/AQvHjTGq7/Im//GBXpQ8CW7eXlvJjPzwlRwbVz32yltbG5t75R3K3v7B4dH1eOTtk4yxdBniUhUN6QaBZfoG24EdlOFNA4FdsLJ7dzvPKHSPJGPZppiENOR5BFn1Fjpwa27g2rN/guQdeIVpAYFWoPqV3+YsCxGaZigWvc8NzVBTpXhTOCs0s80ppRN6Ah7lkoaow7yxaozcmGVIYkSZZ80ZKH+7shprPU0Dm1lTM1Yr3pz8T+vl5noOsi5TDODki0HRZkgJiHzu8mQK2RGTC2hTHG7K2FjqigzNp2KDcFbPXmdtBt1z/L7Rq15U8RRhjM4h0vw4AqacAct8IHBCJ7hFd4c4bw4787HsrTkFD2n8AfO5w9OpY0b</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UKwJM6G/ppe3KF16D1ZqvcAPNzI=">AAAB6nicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRmLiibRc1BuJF48YLZBAQ7bLFDZst83u1oQ0/AQvHjTGq7/Im//GBXpQ8CW7eXlvJjPzwlRwbVz32yltbG5t75R3K3v7B4dH1eOTtk4yxdBniUhUN6QaBZfoG24EdlOFNA4FdsLJ7dzvPKHSPJGPZppiENOR5BFn1Fjpwa27g2rN/guQdeIVpAYFWoPqV3+YsCxGaZigWvc8NzVBTpXhTOCs0s80ppRN6Ah7lkoaow7yxaozcmGVIYkSZZ80ZKH+7shprPU0Dm1lTM1Yr3pz8T+vl5noOsi5TDODki0HRZkgJiHzu8mQK2RGTC2hTHG7K2FjqigzNp2KDcFbPXmdtBt1z/L7Rq15U8RRhjM4h0vw4AqacAct8IHBCJ7hFd4c4bw4787HsrTkFD2n8AfO5w9OpY0b</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UKwJM6G/ppe3KF16D1ZqvcAPNzI=">AAAB6nicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tHLRmLiibRc1BuJF48YLZBAQ7bLFDZst83u1oQ0/AQvHjTGq7/Im//GBXpQ8CW7eXlvJjPzwlRwbVz32yltbG5t75R3K3v7B4dH1eOTtk4yxdBniUhUN6QaBZfoG24EdlOFNA4FdsLJ7dzvPKHSPJGPZppiENOR5BFn1Fjpwa27g2rN/guQdeIVpAYFWoPqV3+YsCxGaZigWvc8NzVBTpXhTOCs0s80ppRN6Ah7lkoaow7yxaozcmGVIYkSZZ80ZKH+7shprPU0Dm1lTM1Yr3pz8T+vl5noOsi5TDODki0HRZkgJiHzu8mQK2RGTC2hTHG7K2FjqigzNp2KDcFbPXmdtBt1z/L7Rq15U8RRhjM4h0vw4AqacAct8IHBCJ7hFd4c4bw4787HsrTkFD2n8AfO5w9OpY0b</latexit>

0.2
<latexit sha1_base64="NW+QufgtB+ar/TrUL0/Ygjf5STs=">AAAB6nicbZBNT8JAEIan+IX4hXr0spGYeCItF/VG4sUjRgsk0JDtsoUN222zOzUhDT/BiweN8eov8ua/cYEeFHyTTZ68M5OdecNUCoOu++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSdskmWbcZ4lMdDekhkuhuI8CJe+mmtM4lLwTTm7n9c4T10Yk6hGnKQ9iOlIiEoyitR7cemNQrbl1dyGyDl4BNSjUGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnUdGYmyBfrDojF9YZkijR9ikkC/f3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOzWpub/9V6GUbXQS5UmiFXbPlRlEmCCZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOhUbgrd68jq0G3XP8n2j1rwp4ijDGZzDJXhwBU24gxb4wGAEz/AKb450Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4I+fzB1GtjR0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NW+QufgtB+ar/TrUL0/Ygjf5STs=">AAAB6nicbZBNT8JAEIan+IX4hXr0spGYeCItF/VG4sUjRgsk0JDtsoUN222zOzUhDT/BiweN8eov8ua/cYEeFHyTTZ68M5OdecNUCoOu++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSdskmWbcZ4lMdDekhkuhuI8CJe+mmtM4lLwTTm7n9c4T10Yk6hGnKQ9iOlIiEoyitR7cemNQrbl1dyGyDl4BNSjUGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnUdGYmyBfrDojF9YZkijR9ikkC/f3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOzWpub/9V6GUbXQS5UmiFXbPlRlEmCCZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOhUbgrd68jq0G3XP8n2j1rwp4ijDGZzDJXhwBU24gxb4wGAEz/AKb450Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4I+fzB1GtjR0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NW+QufgtB+ar/TrUL0/Ygjf5STs=">AAAB6nicbZBNT8JAEIan+IX4hXr0spGYeCItF/VG4sUjRgsk0JDtsoUN222zOzUhDT/BiweN8eov8ua/cYEeFHyTTZ68M5OdecNUCoOu++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSdskmWbcZ4lMdDekhkuhuI8CJe+mmtM4lLwTTm7n9c4T10Yk6hGnKQ9iOlIiEoyitR7cemNQrbl1dyGyDl4BNSjUGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnUdGYmyBfrDojF9YZkijR9ikkC/f3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOzWpub/9V6GUbXQS5UmiFXbPlRlEmCCZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOhUbgrd68jq0G3XP8n2j1rwp4ijDGZzDJXhwBU24gxb4wGAEz/AKb450Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4I+fzB1GtjR0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NW+QufgtB+ar/TrUL0/Ygjf5STs=">AAAB6nicbZBNT8JAEIan+IX4hXr0spGYeCItF/VG4sUjRgsk0JDtsoUN222zOzUhDT/BiweN8eov8ua/cYEeFHyTTZ68M5OdecNUCoOu++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSdskmWbcZ4lMdDekhkuhuI8CJe+mmtM4lLwTTm7n9c4T10Yk6hGnKQ9iOlIiEoyitR7cemNQrbl1dyGyDl4BNSjUGlS/+sOEZTFXyCQ1pue5KQY51SiY5LNKPzM8pWxCR7xnUdGYmyBfrDojF9YZkijR9ikkC/f3RE5jY6ZxaDtjimOzWpub/9V6GUbXQS5UmiFXbPlRlEmCCZnfTYZCc4ZyaoEyLeyuhI2ppgxtOhUbgrd68jq0G3XP8n2j1rwp4ijDGZzDJXhwBU24gxb4wGAEz/AKb450Xpx352PZWnKKmVP4I+fzB1GtjR0=</latexit>

0.4
<latexit sha1_base64="Up6AIcO/kd4RqprK8OgB2bj7HqU=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXgVq8G5YpbdRci6+DlUIFczUH5qz+MWRpxhUxSY3qem6CfUY2CST4r9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPGzxaozcmGdIQljbZ9CsnB/T2Q0MmYaBbYzojg2q7W5+V+tl2J47WdCJSlyxZYfhakkGJP53WQoNGcopxYo08LuStiYasrQplOyIXirJ69Du1b1LN/XKo2bPI4inME5XIIHdWjAHTShBQxG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3I+fwBUtY0f</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Up6AIcO/kd4RqprK8OgB2bj7HqU=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXgVq8G5YpbdRci6+DlUIFczUH5qz+MWRpxhUxSY3qem6CfUY2CST4r9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPGzxaozcmGdIQljbZ9CsnB/T2Q0MmYaBbYzojg2q7W5+V+tl2J47WdCJSlyxZYfhakkGJP53WQoNGcopxYo08LuStiYasrQplOyIXirJ69Du1b1LN/XKo2bPI4inME5XIIHdWjAHTShBQxG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3I+fwBUtY0f</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Up6AIcO/kd4RqprK8OgB2bj7HqU=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXgVq8G5YpbdRci6+DlUIFczUH5qz+MWRpxhUxSY3qem6CfUY2CST4r9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPGzxaozcmGdIQljbZ9CsnB/T2Q0MmYaBbYzojg2q7W5+V+tl2J47WdCJSlyxZYfhakkGJP53WQoNGcopxYo08LuStiYasrQplOyIXirJ69Du1b1LN/XKo2bPI4inME5XIIHdWjAHTShBQxG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3I+fwBUtY0f</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Up6AIcO/kd4RqprK8OgB2bj7HqU=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIlRvBS8eK9oPaEPZbDft0s0m7E6EEvoTvHhQxKu/yJv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgw78waJFAZd99spbGxube8Ud0t7+weHR+Xjk7aJU814i8Uy1t2AGi6F4i0UKHk30ZxGgeSdYHI7r3eeuDYiVo84Tbgf0ZESoWAUrfXgVq8G5YpbdRci6+DlUIFczUH5qz+MWRpxhUxSY3qem6CfUY2CST4r9VPDE8omdMR7FhWNuPGzxaozcmGdIQljbZ9CsnB/T2Q0MmYaBbYzojg2q7W5+V+tl2J47WdCJSlyxZYfhakkGJP53WQoNGcopxYo08LuStiYasrQplOyIXirJ69Du1b1LN/XKo2bPI4inME5XIIHdWjAHTShBQxG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz6WrQUnnzmFP3I+fwBUtY0f</latexit>

0.6
<latexit sha1_base64="m+a+JNy7PoPsRgng6gVYfH7eTdk=">AAAB6nicbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIW7FEa7gI1lRPMByRH2NnvJkr29Y3dOCEd+go2FIrb+Ijv/jZvkCk18YeHhnRl25g0SKQy67rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20Tp5rxFotlrLsBNVwKxVsoUPJuojmNAsk7weR2Xu88cW1ErB5xmnA/oiMlQsEoWuvBrV4NyhW36i5E1sHLoQK5moPyV38YszTiCpmkxvQ8N0E/oxoFk3xW6qeGJ5RN6Ij3LCoaceNni1Vn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+nshoZMw0CmxnRHFsVmtz879aL8Xw2s+ESlLkii0/ClNJMCbzu8lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTadkQ/BWT16Hdq3qWb6vVRo3eRxFOINzuAQP6tCAO2hCCxiM4Ble4c2Rzovz7nwsWwtOPnMKf+R8/gBXvY0h</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m+a+JNy7PoPsRgng6gVYfH7eTdk=">AAAB6nicbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIW7FEa7gI1lRPMByRH2NnvJkr29Y3dOCEd+go2FIrb+Ijv/jZvkCk18YeHhnRl25g0SKQy67rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20Tp5rxFotlrLsBNVwKxVsoUPJuojmNAsk7weR2Xu88cW1ErB5xmnA/oiMlQsEoWuvBrV4NyhW36i5E1sHLoQK5moPyV38YszTiCpmkxvQ8N0E/oxoFk3xW6qeGJ5RN6Ij3LCoaceNni1Vn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+nshoZMw0CmxnRHFsVmtz879aL8Xw2s+ESlLkii0/ClNJMCbzu8lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTadkQ/BWT16Hdq3qWb6vVRo3eRxFOINzuAQP6tCAO2hCCxiM4Ble4c2Rzovz7nwsWwtOPnMKf+R8/gBXvY0h</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m+a+JNy7PoPsRgng6gVYfH7eTdk=">AAAB6nicbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIW7FEa7gI1lRPMByRH2NnvJkr29Y3dOCEd+go2FIrb+Ijv/jZvkCk18YeHhnRl25g0SKQy67rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20Tp5rxFotlrLsBNVwKxVsoUPJuojmNAsk7weR2Xu88cW1ErB5xmnA/oiMlQsEoWuvBrV4NyhW36i5E1sHLoQK5moPyV38YszTiCpmkxvQ8N0E/oxoFk3xW6qeGJ5RN6Ij3LCoaceNni1Vn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+nshoZMw0CmxnRHFsVmtz879aL8Xw2s+ESlLkii0/ClNJMCbzu8lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTadkQ/BWT16Hdq3qWb6vVRo3eRxFOINzuAQP6tCAO2hCCxiM4Ble4c2Rzovz7nwsWwtOPnMKf+R8/gBXvY0h</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="m+a+JNy7PoPsRgng6gVYfH7eTdk=">AAAB6nicbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIW7FEa7gI1lRPMByRH2NnvJkr29Y3dOCEd+go2FIrb+Ijv/jZvkCk18YeHhnRl25g0SKQy67rdT2Njc2t4p7pb29g8Oj8rHJ20Tp5rxFotlrLsBNVwKxVsoUPJuojmNAsk7weR2Xu88cW1ErB5xmnA/oiMlQsEoWuvBrV4NyhW36i5E1sHLoQK5moPyV38YszTiCpmkxvQ8N0E/oxoFk3xW6qeGJ5RN6Ij3LCoaceNni1Vn5MI6QxLG2j6FZOH+nshoZMw0CmxnRHFsVmtz879aL8Xw2s+ESlLkii0/ClNJMCbzu8lQaM5QTi1QpoXdlbAx1ZShTadkQ/BWT16Hdq3qWb6vVRo3eRxFOINzuAQP6tCAO2hCCxiM4Ble4c2Rzovz7nwsWwtOPnMKf+R8/gBXvY0h</latexit>

0.8
<latexit sha1_base64="RWHjvjd0GK9uhsOONHCELC7HTBk=">AAAB6nicbZA9TwJBEIbn8AvxC7W02UhMrMgdjdCR2FhilI8ELmRv2YMNe3uX3TkTcuEn2FhojK2/yM5/4wJXKPgmmzx5ZyY78waJFAZd99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46JU814m8Uy1r2AGi6F4m0UKHkv0ZxGgeTdYHq7qHefuDYiVo84S7gf0bESoWAUrfXgVuvDcsWtukuRTfByqECu1rD8NRjFLI24QiapMX3PTdDPqEbBJJ+XBqnhCWVTOuZ9i4pG3PjZctU5ubLOiISxtk8hWbq/JzIaGTOLAtsZUZyY9drC/K/WTzGs+5lQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/e1SrORx1GEC7iEa/DgBppwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH1rFjSM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RWHjvjd0GK9uhsOONHCELC7HTBk=">AAAB6nicbZA9TwJBEIbn8AvxC7W02UhMrMgdjdCR2FhilI8ELmRv2YMNe3uX3TkTcuEn2FhojK2/yM5/4wJXKPgmmzx5ZyY78waJFAZd99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46JU814m8Uy1r2AGi6F4m0UKHkv0ZxGgeTdYHq7qHefuDYiVo84S7gf0bESoWAUrfXgVuvDcsWtukuRTfByqECu1rD8NRjFLI24QiapMX3PTdDPqEbBJJ+XBqnhCWVTOuZ9i4pG3PjZctU5ubLOiISxtk8hWbq/JzIaGTOLAtsZUZyY9drC/K/WTzGs+5lQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/e1SrORx1GEC7iEa/DgBppwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH1rFjSM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RWHjvjd0GK9uhsOONHCELC7HTBk=">AAAB6nicbZA9TwJBEIbn8AvxC7W02UhMrMgdjdCR2FhilI8ELmRv2YMNe3uX3TkTcuEn2FhojK2/yM5/4wJXKPgmmzx5ZyY78waJFAZd99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46JU814m8Uy1r2AGi6F4m0UKHkv0ZxGgeTdYHq7qHefuDYiVo84S7gf0bESoWAUrfXgVuvDcsWtukuRTfByqECu1rD8NRjFLI24QiapMX3PTdDPqEbBJJ+XBqnhCWVTOuZ9i4pG3PjZctU5ubLOiISxtk8hWbq/JzIaGTOLAtsZUZyY9drC/K/WTzGs+5lQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/e1SrORx1GEC7iEa/DgBppwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH1rFjSM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RWHjvjd0GK9uhsOONHCELC7HTBk=">AAAB6nicbZA9TwJBEIbn8AvxC7W02UhMrMgdjdCR2FhilI8ELmRv2YMNe3uX3TkTcuEn2FhojK2/yM5/4wJXKPgmmzx5ZyY78waJFAZd99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46JU814m8Uy1r2AGi6F4m0UKHkv0ZxGgeTdYHq7qHefuDYiVo84S7gf0bESoWAUrfXgVuvDcsWtukuRTfByqECu1rD8NRjFLI24QiapMX3PTdDPqEbBJJ+XBqnhCWVTOuZ9i4pG3PjZctU5ubLOiISxtk8hWbq/JzIaGTOLAtsZUZyY9drC/K/WTzGs+5lQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqVU9y/e1SrORx1GEC7iEa/DgBppwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH1rFjSM=</latexit>

1.0
<latexit sha1_base64="CwGAX1QmQFhQa3a35Oy0ceVMvyE=">AAAB6nicbZBNT8JAEIan+IX4hXr0spGYeCItF/VG4sUjRgsk0JDtsoUN222zOzUhDT/BiweN8eov8ua/cYEeFHyTTZ68M5OdecNUCoOu++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSdskmWbcZ4lMdDekhkuhuI8CJe+mmtM4lLwTTm7n9c4T10Yk6hGnKQ9iOlIiEoyitR68ujuo1ty6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZrc3N/2q9DKPrIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+b5Ra94UcZThDM7hEjy4gibcQQt8YDCCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A1ArjRw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CwGAX1QmQFhQa3a35Oy0ceVMvyE=">AAAB6nicbZBNT8JAEIan+IX4hXr0spGYeCItF/VG4sUjRgsk0JDtsoUN222zOzUhDT/BiweN8eov8ua/cYEeFHyTTZ68M5OdecNUCoOu++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSdskmWbcZ4lMdDekhkuhuI8CJe+mmtM4lLwTTm7n9c4T10Yk6hGnKQ9iOlIiEoyitR68ujuo1ty6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZrc3N/2q9DKPrIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+b5Ra94UcZThDM7hEjy4gibcQQt8YDCCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A1ArjRw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CwGAX1QmQFhQa3a35Oy0ceVMvyE=">AAAB6nicbZBNT8JAEIan+IX4hXr0spGYeCItF/VG4sUjRgsk0JDtsoUN222zOzUhDT/BiweN8eov8ua/cYEeFHyTTZ68M5OdecNUCoOu++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSdskmWbcZ4lMdDekhkuhuI8CJe+mmtM4lLwTTm7n9c4T10Yk6hGnKQ9iOlIiEoyitR68ujuo1ty6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZrc3N/2q9DKPrIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+b5Ra94UcZThDM7hEjy4gibcQQt8YDCCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A1ArjRw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CwGAX1QmQFhQa3a35Oy0ceVMvyE=">AAAB6nicbZBNT8JAEIan+IX4hXr0spGYeCItF/VG4sUjRgsk0JDtsoUN222zOzUhDT/BiweN8eov8ua/cYEeFHyTTZ68M5OdecNUCoOu++2UNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDo+rxSdskmWbcZ4lMdDekhkuhuI8CJe+mmtM4lLwTTm7n9c4T10Yk6hGnKQ9iOlIiEoyitR68ujuo1ty6uxBZB6+AGhRqDapf/WHCspgrZJIa0/PcFIOcahRM8lmlnxmeUjahI96zqGjMTZAvVp2RC+sMSZRo+xSShft7IqexMdM4tJ0xxbFZrc3N/2q9DKPrIBcqzZArtvwoyiTBhMzvJkOhOUM5tUCZFnZXwsZUU4Y2nYoNwVs9eR3ajbpn+b5Ra94UcZThDM7hEjy4gibcQQt8YDCCZ3iFN0c6L86787FsLTnFzCn8kfP5A1ArjRw=</latexit>

gg ! ZLZL [D]
<latexit sha1_base64="eRZ7jMEfPq+4cH0RTcX/tgyvPFI=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1Je4bGxWLRITFXSBdgqwcDAUCT6EGkUOa6TWnUesh2kElX8CgsDCLHyH2z8DW6bAQpHtnR0zr269x4/5Uwqy/oySkvLK6tr5fXKxubW9o65u9eRSSYIbZOEJ6LnY0k5i2lbMcVpLxUURz6nXX90MfW791RIlsS3apxSN8JhzAJGsNKSZx7UwhD1VYLuvGv9UA05l65nVq26NQP6S+yCVKFAyzM/+4OEZBGNFeFYSse2UuXmWChGOJ1U+pmkKSYjHFJH0xhHVLr5bPsJOtbKAAWJ0D9WaKb+7MhxJOU48nVlhNVQLnpT8T/PyVRw5uYsTjNFYzIfFGQc6WunUaABE5QoPtYEE8H0rogMscBE6cAqOgR78eS/pNOo25rfNKrN8yKOMhzCEZyADafQhCtoQRsIPMATvMCr8Wg8G2/G+7y0ZBQ9+/ALxsc3fdOTQw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eRZ7jMEfPq+4cH0RTcX/tgyvPFI=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1Je4bGxWLRITFXSBdgqwcDAUCT6EGkUOa6TWnUesh2kElX8CgsDCLHyH2z8DW6bAQpHtnR0zr269x4/5Uwqy/oySkvLK6tr5fXKxubW9o65u9eRSSYIbZOEJ6LnY0k5i2lbMcVpLxUURz6nXX90MfW791RIlsS3apxSN8JhzAJGsNKSZx7UwhD1VYLuvGv9UA05l65nVq26NQP6S+yCVKFAyzM/+4OEZBGNFeFYSse2UuXmWChGOJ1U+pmkKSYjHFJH0xhHVLr5bPsJOtbKAAWJ0D9WaKb+7MhxJOU48nVlhNVQLnpT8T/PyVRw5uYsTjNFYzIfFGQc6WunUaABE5QoPtYEE8H0rogMscBE6cAqOgR78eS/pNOo25rfNKrN8yKOMhzCEZyADafQhCtoQRsIPMATvMCr8Wg8G2/G+7y0ZBQ9+/ALxsc3fdOTQw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eRZ7jMEfPq+4cH0RTcX/tgyvPFI=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1Je4bGxWLRITFXSBdgqwcDAUCT6EGkUOa6TWnUesh2kElX8CgsDCLHyH2z8DW6bAQpHtnR0zr269x4/5Uwqy/oySkvLK6tr5fXKxubW9o65u9eRSSYIbZOEJ6LnY0k5i2lbMcVpLxUURz6nXX90MfW791RIlsS3apxSN8JhzAJGsNKSZx7UwhD1VYLuvGv9UA05l65nVq26NQP6S+yCVKFAyzM/+4OEZBGNFeFYSse2UuXmWChGOJ1U+pmkKSYjHFJH0xhHVLr5bPsJOtbKAAWJ0D9WaKb+7MhxJOU48nVlhNVQLnpT8T/PyVRw5uYsTjNFYzIfFGQc6WunUaABE5QoPtYEE8H0rogMscBE6cAqOgR78eS/pNOo25rfNKrN8yKOMhzCEZyADafQhCtoQRsIPMATvMCr8Wg8G2/G+7y0ZBQ9+/ALxsc3fdOTQw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eRZ7jMEfPq+4cH0RTcX/tgyvPFI=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1Je4bGxWLRITFXSBdgqwcDAUCT6EGkUOa6TWnUesh2kElX8CgsDCLHyH2z8DW6bAQpHtnR0zr269x4/5Uwqy/oySkvLK6tr5fXKxubW9o65u9eRSSYIbZOEJ6LnY0k5i2lbMcVpLxUURz6nXX90MfW791RIlsS3apxSN8JhzAJGsNKSZx7UwhD1VYLuvGv9UA05l65nVq26NQP6S+yCVKFAyzM/+4OEZBGNFeFYSse2UuXmWChGOJ1U+pmkKSYjHFJH0xhHVLr5bPsJOtbKAAWJ0D9WaKb+7MhxJOU48nVlhNVQLnpT8T/PyVRw5uYsTjNFYzIfFGQc6WunUaABE5QoPtYEE8H0rogMscBE6cAqOgR78eS/pNOo25rfNKrN8yKOMhzCEZyADafQhCtoQRsIPMATvMCr8Wg8G2/G+7y0ZBQ9+/ALxsc3fdOTQw==</latexit>

gg ! ZLZL [C]
<latexit sha1_base64="DK8whYYk7TBK+EuL2etOnyzVP8c=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFL3hWcorPDYWixaJqUq6AFulLgwMRaIPkUaR4zqpVech20EqUcWvsDCAECv/wcbf4LYZoOXIlo7OuVf33uOnnEllWd/Gyura+sZmaau8vbO7t28eHHZkkglC2yThiej5WFLOYtpWTHHaSwXFkc9p1x81p373gQrJkvhOjVPqRjiMWcAIVlryzONqGKK+StC9d6MfqiKn6XpmxapZM6BlYhekAgVanvnVHyQki2isCMdSOraVKjfHQjHC6aTczyRNMRnhkDqaxjii0s1n20/QmVYGKEiE/rFCM/V3R44jKceRrysjrIZy0ZuK/3lOpoJLN2dxmikak/mgIONIXzuNAg2YoETxsSaYCKZ3RWSIBSZKB1bWIdiLJy+TTr1ma35brzSuijhKcAKncA42XEADrqEFbSDwCM/wCm/Gk/FivBsf89IVo+g5gj8wPn8AfE6TQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DK8whYYk7TBK+EuL2etOnyzVP8c=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFL3hWcorPDYWixaJqUq6AFulLgwMRaIPkUaR4zqpVech20EqUcWvsDCAECv/wcbf4LYZoOXIlo7OuVf33uOnnEllWd/Gyura+sZmaau8vbO7t28eHHZkkglC2yThiej5WFLOYtpWTHHaSwXFkc9p1x81p373gQrJkvhOjVPqRjiMWcAIVlryzONqGKK+StC9d6MfqiKn6XpmxapZM6BlYhekAgVanvnVHyQki2isCMdSOraVKjfHQjHC6aTczyRNMRnhkDqaxjii0s1n20/QmVYGKEiE/rFCM/V3R44jKceRrysjrIZy0ZuK/3lOpoJLN2dxmikak/mgIONIXzuNAg2YoETxsSaYCKZ3RWSIBSZKB1bWIdiLJy+TTr1ma35brzSuijhKcAKncA42XEADrqEFbSDwCM/wCm/Gk/FivBsf89IVo+g5gj8wPn8AfE6TQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DK8whYYk7TBK+EuL2etOnyzVP8c=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFL3hWcorPDYWixaJqUq6AFulLgwMRaIPkUaR4zqpVech20EqUcWvsDCAECv/wcbf4LYZoOXIlo7OuVf33uOnnEllWd/Gyura+sZmaau8vbO7t28eHHZkkglC2yThiej5WFLOYtpWTHHaSwXFkc9p1x81p373gQrJkvhOjVPqRjiMWcAIVlryzONqGKK+StC9d6MfqiKn6XpmxapZM6BlYhekAgVanvnVHyQki2isCMdSOraVKjfHQjHC6aTczyRNMRnhkDqaxjii0s1n20/QmVYGKEiE/rFCM/V3R44jKceRrysjrIZy0ZuK/3lOpoJLN2dxmikak/mgIONIXzuNAg2YoETxsSaYCKZ3RWSIBSZKB1bWIdiLJy+TTr1ma35brzSuijhKcAKncA42XEADrqEFbSDwCM/wCm/Gk/FivBsf89IVo+g5gj8wPn8AfE6TQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DK8whYYk7TBK+EuL2etOnyzVP8c=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFL3hWcorPDYWixaJqUq6AFulLgwMRaIPkUaR4zqpVech20EqUcWvsDCAECv/wcbf4LYZoOXIlo7OuVf33uOnnEllWd/Gyura+sZmaau8vbO7t28eHHZkkglC2yThiej5WFLOYtpWTHHaSwXFkc9p1x81p373gQrJkvhOjVPqRjiMWcAIVlryzONqGKK+StC9d6MfqiKn6XpmxapZM6BlYhekAgVanvnVHyQki2isCMdSOraVKjfHQjHC6aTczyRNMRnhkDqaxjii0s1n20/QmVYGKEiE/rFCM/V3R44jKceRrysjrIZy0ZuK/3lOpoJLN2dxmikak/mgIONIXzuNAg2YoETxsSaYCKZ3RWSIBSZKB1bWIdiLJy+TTr1ma35brzSuijhKcAKncA42XEADrqEFbSDwCM/wCm/Gk/FivBsf89IVo+g5gj8wPn8AfE6TQg==</latexit>

gg ! ZLZL [B]
<latexit sha1_base64="y4PfCASJHAbQ2QN8GTit0ZKhZqk=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1Je4bGxWLRITFXSBdgqWBgYikQfIo0ix3VSq85DtoNUoopfYWEAIVb+g42/wW0zQOHIlo7OuVf33uOnnEllWV9GaWl5ZXWtvF7Z2Nza3jF39zoyyQShbZLwRPR8LClnMW0rpjjtpYLiyOe0648up373ngrJkvhWjVPqRjiMWcAIVlryzINaGKK+StCdd60fqiHnwvXMqlW3ZkB/iV2QKhRoeeZnf5CQLKKxIhxL6dhWqtwcC8UIp5NKP5M0xWSEQ+poGuOISjefbT9Bx1oZoCAR+scKzdSfHTmOpBxHvq6MsBrKRW8q/uc5mQrO3JzFaaZoTOaDgowjfe00CjRgghLFx5pgIpjeFZEhFpgoHVhFh2AvnvyXdBp1W/ObRrV5XsRRhkM4ghOw4RSacAUtaAOBB3iCF3g1Ho1n4814n5eWjKJnH37B+PgGesmTQQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y4PfCASJHAbQ2QN8GTit0ZKhZqk=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1Je4bGxWLRITFXSBdgqWBgYikQfIo0ix3VSq85DtoNUoopfYWEAIVb+g42/wW0zQOHIlo7OuVf33uOnnEllWV9GaWl5ZXWtvF7Z2Nza3jF39zoyyQShbZLwRPR8LClnMW0rpjjtpYLiyOe0648up373ngrJkvhWjVPqRjiMWcAIVlryzINaGKK+StCdd60fqiHnwvXMqlW3ZkB/iV2QKhRoeeZnf5CQLKKxIhxL6dhWqtwcC8UIp5NKP5M0xWSEQ+poGuOISjefbT9Bx1oZoCAR+scKzdSfHTmOpBxHvq6MsBrKRW8q/uc5mQrO3JzFaaZoTOaDgowjfe00CjRgghLFx5pgIpjeFZEhFpgoHVhFh2AvnvyXdBp1W/ObRrV5XsRRhkM4ghOw4RSacAUtaAOBB3iCF3g1Ho1n4814n5eWjKJnH37B+PgGesmTQQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y4PfCASJHAbQ2QN8GTit0ZKhZqk=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1Je4bGxWLRITFXSBdgqWBgYikQfIo0ix3VSq85DtoNUoopfYWEAIVb+g42/wW0zQOHIlo7OuVf33uOnnEllWV9GaWl5ZXWtvF7Z2Nza3jF39zoyyQShbZLwRPR8LClnMW0rpjjtpYLiyOe0648up373ngrJkvhWjVPqRjiMWcAIVlryzINaGKK+StCdd60fqiHnwvXMqlW3ZkB/iV2QKhRoeeZnf5CQLKKxIhxL6dhWqtwcC8UIp5NKP5M0xWSEQ+poGuOISjefbT9Bx1oZoCAR+scKzdSfHTmOpBxHvq6MsBrKRW8q/uc5mQrO3JzFaaZoTOaDgowjfe00CjRgghLFx5pgIpjeFZEhFpgoHVhFh2AvnvyXdBp1W/ObRrV5XsRRhkM4ghOw4RSacAUtaAOBB3iCF3g1Ho1n4814n5eWjKJnH37B+PgGesmTQQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="y4PfCASJHAbQ2QN8GTit0ZKhZqk=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1Je4bGxWLRITFXSBdgqWBgYikQfIo0ix3VSq85DtoNUoopfYWEAIVb+g42/wW0zQOHIlo7OuVf33uOnnEllWV9GaWl5ZXWtvF7Z2Nza3jF39zoyyQShbZLwRPR8LClnMW0rpjjtpYLiyOe0648up373ngrJkvhWjVPqRjiMWcAIVlryzINaGKK+StCdd60fqiHnwvXMqlW3ZkB/iV2QKhRoeeZnf5CQLKKxIhxL6dhWqtwcC8UIp5NKP5M0xWSEQ+poGuOISjefbT9Bx1oZoCAR+scKzdSfHTmOpBxHvq6MsBrKRW8q/uc5mQrO3JzFaaZoTOaDgowjfe00CjRgghLFx5pgIpjeFZEhFpgoHVhFh2AvnvyXdBp1W/ObRrV5XsRRhkM4ghOw4RSacAUtaAOBB3iCF3g1Ho1n4814n5eWjKJnH37B+PgGesmTQQ==</latexit>

gg ! ZLZL [A]
<latexit sha1_base64="KAiEZc3oTi1zSn+qzt93rbeCMTc=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1Je4bGxWLRITFXSBdiKWBgYikQfIo0ix3VSq85DtoNUoopfYWEAIVb+g42/wW0zQOHIlo7OuVf33uOnnEllWV9GaWl5ZXWtvF7Z2Nza3jF39zoyyQShbZLwRPR8LClnMW0rpjjtpYLiyOe0648up373ngrJkvhWjVPqRjiMWcAIVlryzINaGKK+StCdd60fqiHnwvXMqlW3ZkB/iV2QKhRoeeZnf5CQLKKxIhxL6dhWqtwcC8UIp5NKP5M0xWSEQ+poGuOISjefbT9Bx1oZoCAR+scKzdSfHTmOpBxHvq6MsBrKRW8q/uc5mQrO3JzFaaZoTOaDgowjfe00CjRgghLFx5pgIpjeFZEhFpgoHVhFh2AvnvyXdBp1W/ObRrV5XsRRhkM4ghOw4RSacAUtaAOBB3iCF3g1Ho1n4814n5eWjKJnH37B+PgGeUSTQA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KAiEZc3oTi1zSn+qzt93rbeCMTc=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1Je4bGxWLRITFXSBdiKWBgYikQfIo0ix3VSq85DtoNUoopfYWEAIVb+g42/wW0zQOHIlo7OuVf33uOnnEllWV9GaWl5ZXWtvF7Z2Nza3jF39zoyyQShbZLwRPR8LClnMW0rpjjtpYLiyOe0648up373ngrJkvhWjVPqRjiMWcAIVlryzINaGKK+StCdd60fqiHnwvXMqlW3ZkB/iV2QKhRoeeZnf5CQLKKxIhxL6dhWqtwcC8UIp5NKP5M0xWSEQ+poGuOISjefbT9Bx1oZoCAR+scKzdSfHTmOpBxHvq6MsBrKRW8q/uc5mQrO3JzFaaZoTOaDgowjfe00CjRgghLFx5pgIpjeFZEhFpgoHVhFh2AvnvyXdBp1W/ObRrV5XsRRhkM4ghOw4RSacAUtaAOBB3iCF3g1Ho1n4814n5eWjKJnH37B+PgGeUSTQA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KAiEZc3oTi1zSn+qzt93rbeCMTc=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1Je4bGxWLRITFXSBdiKWBgYikQfIo0ix3VSq85DtoNUoopfYWEAIVb+g42/wW0zQOHIlo7OuVf33uOnnEllWV9GaWl5ZXWtvF7Z2Nza3jF39zoyyQShbZLwRPR8LClnMW0rpjjtpYLiyOe0648up373ngrJkvhWjVPqRjiMWcAIVlryzINaGKK+StCdd60fqiHnwvXMqlW3ZkB/iV2QKhRoeeZnf5CQLKKxIhxL6dhWqtwcC8UIp5NKP5M0xWSEQ+poGuOISjefbT9Bx1oZoCAR+scKzdSfHTmOpBxHvq6MsBrKRW8q/uc5mQrO3JzFaaZoTOaDgowjfe00CjRgghLFx5pgIpjeFZEhFpgoHVhFh2AvnvyXdBp1W/ObRrV5XsRRhkM4ghOw4RSacAUtaAOBB3iCF3g1Ho1n4814n5eWjKJnH37B+PgGeUSTQA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KAiEZc3oTi1zSn+qzt93rbeCMTc=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFL0pr1Je4bGxWLRITFXSBdiKWBgYikQfIo0ix3VSq85DtoNUoopfYWEAIVb+g42/wW0zQOHIlo7OuVf33uOnnEllWV9GaWl5ZXWtvF7Z2Nza3jF39zoyyQShbZLwRPR8LClnMW0rpjjtpYLiyOe0648up373ngrJkvhWjVPqRjiMWcAIVlryzINaGKK+StCdd60fqiHnwvXMqlW3ZkB/iV2QKhRoeeZnf5CQLKKxIhxL6dhWqtwcC8UIp5NKP5M0xWSEQ+poGuOISjefbT9Bx1oZoCAR+scKzdSfHTmOpBxHvq6MsBrKRW8q/uc5mQrO3JzFaaZoTOaDgowjfe00CjRgghLFx5pgIpjeFZEhFpgoHVhFh2AvnvyXdBp1W/ObRrV5XsRRhkM4ghOw4RSacAUtaAOBB3iCF3g1Ho1n4814n5eWjKJnH37B+PgGeUSTQA==</latexit>

gg ! ZLZL [SM]
<latexit sha1_base64="ES01ZFzUyiFMpiUqMQaElEVjW00=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFL3xWesrKq7cDLaCq5J0o+4KblwoVLQPTEOYTCfp0MmDmYlQQsFfceNCEbd+hzv/xmmbhbYeZuBwzr3ce4+fciaVZX0bS8srq2vrpY3y5tb2zq65t9+WSSYIbZGEJ6LrY0k5i2lLMcVpNxUURz6nHX94OfE7j1RIlsT3apRSN8JhzAJGsNKSZx5WwxD1VIIevGv9UBU5dzeuZ1asmjUFWiR2QSpQoOmZX71+QrKIxopwLKVjW6lycywUI5yOy71M0hSTIQ6po2mMIyrdfLr+GJ1opY+CROgfKzRVf3fkOJJyFPm6MsJqIOe9ifif52QqOHdzFqeZojGZDQoyjvS5kyxQnwlKFB9pgolgeldEBlhgonRiZR2CPX/yImnXa7bmt/VK46KIowRHcAynYMMZNOAKmtACAjk8wyu8GU/Gi/FufMxKl4yi5wD+wPj8ATRkk6k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ES01ZFzUyiFMpiUqMQaElEVjW00=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFL3xWesrKq7cDLaCq5J0o+4KblwoVLQPTEOYTCfp0MmDmYlQQsFfceNCEbd+hzv/xmmbhbYeZuBwzr3ce4+fciaVZX0bS8srq2vrpY3y5tb2zq65t9+WSSYIbZGEJ6LrY0k5i2lLMcVpNxUURz6nHX94OfE7j1RIlsT3apRSN8JhzAJGsNKSZx5WwxD1VIIevGv9UBU5dzeuZ1asmjUFWiR2QSpQoOmZX71+QrKIxopwLKVjW6lycywUI5yOy71M0hSTIQ6po2mMIyrdfLr+GJ1opY+CROgfKzRVf3fkOJJyFPm6MsJqIOe9ifif52QqOHdzFqeZojGZDQoyjvS5kyxQnwlKFB9pgolgeldEBlhgonRiZR2CPX/yImnXa7bmt/VK46KIowRHcAynYMMZNOAKmtACAjk8wyu8GU/Gi/FufMxKl4yi5wD+wPj8ATRkk6k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ES01ZFzUyiFMpiUqMQaElEVjW00=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFL3xWesrKq7cDLaCq5J0o+4KblwoVLQPTEOYTCfp0MmDmYlQQsFfceNCEbd+hzv/xmmbhbYeZuBwzr3ce4+fciaVZX0bS8srq2vrpY3y5tb2zq65t9+WSSYIbZGEJ6LrY0k5i2lLMcVpNxUURz6nHX94OfE7j1RIlsT3apRSN8JhzAJGsNKSZx5WwxD1VIIevGv9UBU5dzeuZ1asmjUFWiR2QSpQoOmZX71+QrKIxopwLKVjW6lycywUI5yOy71M0hSTIQ6po2mMIyrdfLr+GJ1opY+CROgfKzRVf3fkOJJyFPm6MsJqIOe9ifif52QqOHdzFqeZojGZDQoyjvS5kyxQnwlKFB9pgolgeldEBlhgonRiZR2CPX/yImnXa7bmt/VK46KIowRHcAynYMMZNOAKmtACAjk8wyu8GU/Gi/FufMxKl4yi5wD+wPj8ATRkk6k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ES01ZFzUyiFMpiUqMQaElEVjW00=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFL3xWesrKq7cDLaCq5J0o+4KblwoVLQPTEOYTCfp0MmDmYlQQsFfceNCEbd+hzv/xmmbhbYeZuBwzr3ce4+fciaVZX0bS8srq2vrpY3y5tb2zq65t9+WSSYIbZGEJ6LrY0k5i2lLMcVpNxUURz6nHX94OfE7j1RIlsT3apRSN8JhzAJGsNKSZx5WwxD1VIIevGv9UBU5dzeuZ1asmjUFWiR2QSpQoOmZX71+QrKIxopwLKVjW6lycywUI5yOy71M0hSTIQ6po2mMIyrdfLr+GJ1opY+CROgfKzRVf3fkOJJyFPm6MsJqIOe9ifif52QqOHdzFqeZojGZDQoyjvS5kyxQnwlKFB9pgolgeldEBlhgonRiZR2CPX/yImnXa7bmt/VK46KIowRHcAynYMMZNOAKmtACAjk8wyu8GU/Gi/FufMxKl4yi5wD+wPj8ATRkk6k=</latexit>

qq̄ ! ZLZL [SM]
<latexit sha1_base64="okylwBhdJnIwKJp2dKJg4XJS2XU=">AAACA3icbVA7T8MwGHTKq5RXgA0WixaJqUq6AFslFgaQiqAPkUSR4zqtVcdJbQepiiqx8FdYGECIlT/Bxr/BbTNAy8mWTnffJ/suSBiVyrK+jcLS8srqWnG9tLG5tb1j7u61ZJwKTJo4ZrHoBEgSRjlpKqoY6SSCoChgpB0MLiZ++4EISWN+p0YJ8SLU4zSkGCkt+eZBZegGSMAhdFUM7/0rfWAFOrfXnm+Wrao1BVwkdk7KIEfDN7/cbozTiHCFGZLSsa1EeRkSimJGxiU3lSRBeIB6xNGUo4hIL5tmGMNjrXRhGAt9uYJT9fdGhiIpR1GgJyOk+nLem4j/eU6qwjMvozxJFeF49lCYMqjjTgqBXSoIVmykCcKC6r9C3EcCYaVrK+kS7PnIi6RVq9qa39TK9fO8jiI4BEfgBNjgFNTBJWiAJsDgETyDV/BmPBkvxrvxMRstGPnOPvgD4/MHxViVoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="okylwBhdJnIwKJp2dKJg4XJS2XU=">AAACA3icbVA7T8MwGHTKq5RXgA0WixaJqUq6AFslFgaQiqAPkUSR4zqtVcdJbQepiiqx8FdYGECIlT/Bxr/BbTNAy8mWTnffJ/suSBiVyrK+jcLS8srqWnG9tLG5tb1j7u61ZJwKTJo4ZrHoBEgSRjlpKqoY6SSCoChgpB0MLiZ++4EISWN+p0YJ8SLU4zSkGCkt+eZBZegGSMAhdFUM7/0rfWAFOrfXnm+Wrao1BVwkdk7KIEfDN7/cbozTiHCFGZLSsa1EeRkSimJGxiU3lSRBeIB6xNGUo4hIL5tmGMNjrXRhGAt9uYJT9fdGhiIpR1GgJyOk+nLem4j/eU6qwjMvozxJFeF49lCYMqjjTgqBXSoIVmykCcKC6r9C3EcCYaVrK+kS7PnIi6RVq9qa39TK9fO8jiI4BEfgBNjgFNTBJWiAJsDgETyDV/BmPBkvxrvxMRstGPnOPvgD4/MHxViVoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="okylwBhdJnIwKJp2dKJg4XJS2XU=">AAACA3icbVA7T8MwGHTKq5RXgA0WixaJqUq6AFslFgaQiqAPkUSR4zqtVcdJbQepiiqx8FdYGECIlT/Bxr/BbTNAy8mWTnffJ/suSBiVyrK+jcLS8srqWnG9tLG5tb1j7u61ZJwKTJo4ZrHoBEgSRjlpKqoY6SSCoChgpB0MLiZ++4EISWN+p0YJ8SLU4zSkGCkt+eZBZegGSMAhdFUM7/0rfWAFOrfXnm+Wrao1BVwkdk7KIEfDN7/cbozTiHCFGZLSsa1EeRkSimJGxiU3lSRBeIB6xNGUo4hIL5tmGMNjrXRhGAt9uYJT9fdGhiIpR1GgJyOk+nLem4j/eU6qwjMvozxJFeF49lCYMqjjTgqBXSoIVmykCcKC6r9C3EcCYaVrK+kS7PnIi6RVq9qa39TK9fO8jiI4BEfgBNjgFNTBJWiAJsDgETyDV/BmPBkvxrvxMRstGPnOPvgD4/MHxViVoA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="okylwBhdJnIwKJp2dKJg4XJS2XU=">AAACA3icbVA7T8MwGHTKq5RXgA0WixaJqUq6AFslFgaQiqAPkUSR4zqtVcdJbQepiiqx8FdYGECIlT/Bxr/BbTNAy8mWTnffJ/suSBiVyrK+jcLS8srqWnG9tLG5tb1j7u61ZJwKTJo4ZrHoBEgSRjlpKqoY6SSCoChgpB0MLiZ++4EISWN+p0YJ8SLU4zSkGCkt+eZBZegGSMAhdFUM7/0rfWAFOrfXnm+Wrao1BVwkdk7KIEfDN7/cbozTiHCFGZLSsa1EeRkSimJGxiU3lSRBeIB6xNGUo4hIL5tmGMNjrXRhGAt9uYJT9fdGhiIpR1GgJyOk+nLem4j/eU6qwjMvozxJFeF49lCYMqjjTgqBXSoIVmykCcKC6r9C3EcCYaVrK+kS7PnIi6RVq9qa39TK9fO8jiI4BEfgBNjgFNTBJWiAJsDgETyDV/BmPBkvxrvxMRstGPnOPvgD4/MHxViVoA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="jhglTBwIzvfuWLqA8g6y5+3CM5s=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIYdrqXcAowsFi1Su5SkC7BVYmEsUm9qG0WO67RWbSeyHaQqyguw8CosDCDEys7G2+BeJKDll4706T/nyD5/EDOqtON8WWvrG5tb27md/O7e/sGhfXTcUlEiMWniiEWyEyBFGBWkqalmpBNLgnjASDsY30z77XsiFY1EQ09i4nE0FDSkGGlj+Xax2Fd0yJGflrp+A5oqZ/Dix4Pdclb07YJTcWaCq+AuoAAWqvv2Z38Q4YQToTFDSvVcJ9ZeiqSmmJEs308UiREeoyHpGRSIE+Wls2syeG6cAQwjaUpoOHN/b6SIKzXhgZnkSI/Ucm9q/tfrJTq88lIq4kQTgecPhQmDOoLTaOCASoI1mxhAWFLzV4hHSCKsTYB5E4K7fPIqtKoV1/BdtVC7XsSRA6fgDJSACy5BDdyCOmgCDB7AE3gBr9aj9Wy9We/z0TVrsXMC/sj6+AZzO5nX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jhglTBwIzvfuWLqA8g6y5+3CM5s=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIYdrqXcAowsFi1Su5SkC7BVYmEsUm9qG0WO67RWbSeyHaQqyguw8CosDCDEys7G2+BeJKDll4706T/nyD5/EDOqtON8WWvrG5tb27md/O7e/sGhfXTcUlEiMWniiEWyEyBFGBWkqalmpBNLgnjASDsY30z77XsiFY1EQ09i4nE0FDSkGGlj+Xax2Fd0yJGflrp+A5oqZ/Dix4Pdclb07YJTcWaCq+AuoAAWqvv2Z38Q4YQToTFDSvVcJ9ZeiqSmmJEs308UiREeoyHpGRSIE+Wls2syeG6cAQwjaUpoOHN/b6SIKzXhgZnkSI/Ucm9q/tfrJTq88lIq4kQTgecPhQmDOoLTaOCASoI1mxhAWFLzV4hHSCKsTYB5E4K7fPIqtKoV1/BdtVC7XsSRA6fgDJSACy5BDdyCOmgCDB7AE3gBr9aj9Wy9We/z0TVrsXMC/sj6+AZzO5nX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jhglTBwIzvfuWLqA8g6y5+3CM5s=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIYdrqXcAowsFi1Su5SkC7BVYmEsUm9qG0WO67RWbSeyHaQqyguw8CosDCDEys7G2+BeJKDll4706T/nyD5/EDOqtON8WWvrG5tb27md/O7e/sGhfXTcUlEiMWniiEWyEyBFGBWkqalmpBNLgnjASDsY30z77XsiFY1EQ09i4nE0FDSkGGlj+Xax2Fd0yJGflrp+A5oqZ/Dix4Pdclb07YJTcWaCq+AuoAAWqvv2Z38Q4YQToTFDSvVcJ9ZeiqSmmJEs308UiREeoyHpGRSIE+Wls2syeG6cAQwjaUpoOHN/b6SIKzXhgZnkSI/Ucm9q/tfrJTq88lIq4kQTgecPhQmDOoLTaOCASoI1mxhAWFLzV4hHSCKsTYB5E4K7fPIqtKoV1/BdtVC7XsSRA6fgDJSACy5BDdyCOmgCDB7AE3gBr9aj9Wy9We/z0TVrsXMC/sj6+AZzO5nX</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jhglTBwIzvfuWLqA8g6y5+3CM5s=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIYdrqXcAowsFi1Su5SkC7BVYmEsUm9qG0WO67RWbSeyHaQqyguw8CosDCDEys7G2+BeJKDll4706T/nyD5/EDOqtON8WWvrG5tb27md/O7e/sGhfXTcUlEiMWniiEWyEyBFGBWkqalmpBNLgnjASDsY30z77XsiFY1EQ09i4nE0FDSkGGlj+Xax2Fd0yJGflrp+A5oqZ/Dix4Pdclb07YJTcWaCq+AuoAAWqvv2Z38Q4YQToTFDSvVcJ9ZeiqSmmJEs308UiREeoyHpGRSIE+Wls2syeG6cAQwjaUpoOHN/b6SIKzXhgZnkSI/Ucm9q/tfrJTq88lIq4kQTgecPhQmDOoLTaOCASoI1mxhAWFLzV4hHSCKsTYB5E4K7fPIqtKoV1/BdtVC7XsSRA6fgDJSACy5BDdyCOmgCDB7AE3gBr9aj9Wy9We/z0TVrsXMC/sj6+AZzO5nX</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="SWku7Nfb6C2w52mgxOHkpYhbu7c=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksWiR2qUkXYCtEgsDQ5HoRW2jyHGd1sJ2IttBqqK8AAuvwsIAQqzsbLwN7kUCWn7pSJ/+c47s8wcxo0o7zpeVW1ldW9/Ibxa2tnd29+z9g5aKEolJE0cskp0AKcKoIE1NNSOdWBLEA0bawd3lpN++J1LRSNzqcUw8joaChhQjbSzfLpX6ig458tNy17+GpioZPP3xYLeSlXy76FSdqeAyuHMogrkavv3ZH0Q44URozJBSPdeJtZciqSlmJCv0E0VihO/QkPQMCsSJ8tLpNRk8Mc4AhpE0JTScur83UsSVGvPATHKkR2qxNzH/6/USHZ57KRVxoonAs4fChEEdwUk0cEAlwZqNDSAsqfkrxCMkEdYmwIIJwV08eRlatapr+KZWrF/M48iDI3AMysAFZ6AOrkADNAEGD+AJvIBX69F6tt6s99lozprvHII/sj6+AVmrmcc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SWku7Nfb6C2w52mgxOHkpYhbu7c=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksWiR2qUkXYCtEgsDQ5HoRW2jyHGd1sJ2IttBqqK8AAuvwsIAQqzsbLwN7kUCWn7pSJ/+c47s8wcxo0o7zpeVW1ldW9/Ibxa2tnd29+z9g5aKEolJE0cskp0AKcKoIE1NNSOdWBLEA0bawd3lpN++J1LRSNzqcUw8joaChhQjbSzfLpX6ig458tNy17+GpioZPP3xYLeSlXy76FSdqeAyuHMogrkavv3ZH0Q44URozJBSPdeJtZciqSlmJCv0E0VihO/QkPQMCsSJ8tLpNRk8Mc4AhpE0JTScur83UsSVGvPATHKkR2qxNzH/6/USHZ57KRVxoonAs4fChEEdwUk0cEAlwZqNDSAsqfkrxCMkEdYmwIIJwV08eRlatapr+KZWrF/M48iDI3AMysAFZ6AOrkADNAEGD+AJvIBX69F6tt6s99lozprvHII/sj6+AVmrmcc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SWku7Nfb6C2w52mgxOHkpYhbu7c=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksWiR2qUkXYCtEgsDQ5HoRW2jyHGd1sJ2IttBqqK8AAuvwsIAQqzsbLwN7kUCWn7pSJ/+c47s8wcxo0o7zpeVW1ldW9/Ibxa2tnd29+z9g5aKEolJE0cskp0AKcKoIE1NNSOdWBLEA0bawd3lpN++J1LRSNzqcUw8joaChhQjbSzfLpX6ig458tNy17+GpioZPP3xYLeSlXy76FSdqeAyuHMogrkavv3ZH0Q44URozJBSPdeJtZciqSlmJCv0E0VihO/QkPQMCsSJ8tLpNRk8Mc4AhpE0JTScur83UsSVGvPATHKkR2qxNzH/6/USHZ57KRVxoonAs4fChEEdwUk0cEAlwZqNDSAsqfkrxCMkEdYmwIIJwV08eRlatapr+KZWrF/M48iDI3AMysAFZ6AOrkADNAEGD+AJvIBX69F6tt6s99lozprvHII/sj6+AVmrmcc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SWku7Nfb6C2w52mgxOHkpYhbu7c=">AAACDXicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksWiR2qUkXYCtEgsDQ5HoRW2jyHGd1sJ2IttBqqK8AAuvwsIAQqzsbLwN7kUCWn7pSJ/+c47s8wcxo0o7zpeVW1ldW9/Ibxa2tnd29+z9g5aKEolJE0cskp0AKcKoIE1NNSOdWBLEA0bawd3lpN++J1LRSNzqcUw8joaChhQjbSzfLpX6ig458tNy17+GpioZPP3xYLeSlXy76FSdqeAyuHMogrkavv3ZH0Q44URozJBSPdeJtZciqSlmJCv0E0VihO/QkPQMCsSJ8tLpNRk8Mc4AhpE0JTScur83UsSVGvPATHKkR2qxNzH/6/USHZ57KRVxoonAs4fChEEdwUk0cEAlwZqNDSAsqfkrxCMkEdYmwIIJwV08eRlatapr+KZWrF/M48iDI3AMysAFZ6AOrkADNAEGD+AJvIBX69F6tt6s99lozprvHII/sj6+AVmrmcc=</latexit>
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FIG. 2: MZZ distribution of the box induced diagram, the S-channel Higgs diagram, and the total contribution.
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In the limit
p
s � mt,mh, it is dominated by the lon-

gitudinal mode and in the form of
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2
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2
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s
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p
s

mZ

)2 ⇠ log2(s/mt).

(3)
The log-divergent terms from the box and Higgs con-
tribution cancel exactly. Deviation from the SM in the
Higgs portal however, would typically modify the cance-
lation, either show up as a resonances in the high tail
as in heavy Higgs case, or increase or decrease the total
cross section over a large energy scale as in a light Higgs
portal scalar case, and these cases would generically be
most sensitively probed by the LL mode.

II. TAGGING OF Z BOSON POLARIZATION

A. fully leptonic channel 4`

The Z boson couples to the fermion, the up-type quark
and the down-type quarks di↵erently. Depending on the
couplings, the decay branching ratios and distributions of
the polarized Z’s are di↵erent. To a good approximation,

we use NWA to factorize out and study separately the
decay amplitudes of the polarized Z

0
s.

The di↵erential cross section over cos ✓ for the di↵erent
polarization mode is respectively{cite:QCD&Colliders}:

LH :
1

�

d�

d cos ✓
= 3

8 (1 + cos2 ✓ � 2 c
2
L
�c

2
R

c
2
L
+c

2
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cos ✓)

RH :
1

�

d�

d cos ✓
= 3

8 (1 + cos2 ✓ + 2 c
2
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2
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c
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L
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2
R
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Transverse :
1

�

d�

d cos ✓
= 3

8 (1 + cos2 ✓)

Longitudinal :
1

�

d�

d cos ✓
= 3

4 (1� cos2 ✓) (4)

Here ✓ is the angle between the positively charged
fermion and its mother particle Z in the rest frame of the
Z. The di↵erent cos ✓ distributions for the decay chan-
nels are shown in Fig. 3. The normalized distribution of
cos ✓ for the transverse mode (equally LH and RH polar-
ized) and the longitudinal polarized Z’s are independent
of the vector/axial coupling ratios, thus universal among
the Z decay modes.
The total cos ✓1,2 distribution for the final state on-

shell Z’s are thus a superposition of the three, given
polarizations of the event {✏TT, ✏TL, ✏LL}. Since the

To optimize the longitudinal over 
transverse mode significance:
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two Z’s are symmetric, the di↵erential cross section over
cos ✓1 would thus be, (✏TT + ✏TL/2)(|M|2+ + |M|2�)/2 +
(✏TT + ✏TL/2)|M|2

L
.

To enhance the ZLZL mode in searches, a simple cut
selecting the central region of the cos ✓ distribution are
thus motivated. At parton level, the optimal cut value
to enhance �L/

p
�T could be calculated exactly from the

analytic expression of the transverse and longitudinal dis-
tributions. This leads to a significance enhancement on
the LL channel over the TT channel �LL/

p
�TT at the

level of 26%, with a cut requiring,

�0.68 < cos ✓ < 0.68. (5)

The cut e�ciencies are {59%, 86%} for the TT and LL
mode respectively, at the matrix element level for both
the leptonic and hadronic decay modes of the vector
bosons. In principle, as long as the decay is all visi-
ble, the measurement of cos ✓ could be reconstructed. In
practice, the leptonic mode, though suppressed by decay
branching ratio, is cleaner to reconstruct; the hadronic
mode, especially in the boosted region of the Z bosons,
would su↵er from large systematics due to realistic ef-
fects such as parton shower, hadronization and detector
smearing.

B. semi-leptonic channel 2`2j

C. semi-visible channel 2`2⌫ and 2j2⌫(?)

III. ANALYSIS

It is necessary to point out that experimental searches
on specific cases of NP in the Higgs sector, through ZZ

final states, already make full use of the kinematics in the
final states to discriminate signal and background. For
heavy resonance searches, see for example in the CMS
collaboration, [? ],[? ]. Typically a narrow width or
at most �S/mS = 10% are assumed and the reinterpre-
tation is not applicable. In the experimental study of
putting indirect limit on Higgs total width, the o↵-shell
Higgs coupling are measured in the ZZ channel, where
the “signal” is optimized based on gg ! H

⇤
> ZZ pro-

cess. We demonstrated above that NP in the Higgs sec-
tor is prominent in the LL mode especially at high energy
scale. Making use of this information, we then propose
discriminant (e.g. �LL/�TT , and that from the pseudo-
experiment(?)) to improve/optimizie the experimental
sensitivity on generic Higgs sector new physics, which
shows up in the high energy scale.

A. Higgs portal light scalar

As studied in paper [? ], a light scalar in the Higgs por-
tal with mass of mS > mh/2 contributing through loop
e↵ects to the Higgs self energy, would modify the mZZ

distribution at high energy scale. Such a light scalar with
no vacuum expectation value and couples only through
the Higgs portal, is otherwise poorly constrained except
from precision measurements of the �Zh total rate at a
lepton collider[? ].
The simplified Lagrangian of a SM plus a complex

scalar is chosen to be in the form of:

L = LSM + @µS@
µ
S
⇤ � µ

2|S|2 � |S|2|�|2. (6)

In the one-loop renormalized theory, the internal Higgs
propagator is replaced with its 1PI form

Propagator =
i

p2 � µ
2
h
� i⌃̂h(p2)

(7)

Here, ⌃̂h(s) is the renormalized self-energy, defined as

⌃̂h(s) = ⌃h(p
2)� �µ

2
h
+ (p2 � µ

2
h
)�Zh. (8)

µ
2
h
is the square of complex mass defined as µ2

h
= m

2
h
�

imh�h. �Zh and �µ
2
h
are the wave function and mass

renormalizations of the Higgs field, respectively. In the
on-shell scheme, they are defined as,

�µ
2
h
= ⌃h(µ

2
h
), �Zh = �d⌃h

dp2
(µ2

h
). (9)

To understand the cross section deviation with the
modified propagator, we see that when

p
s > 2mS the

renormalized self energy ⌃̂h(p2) are complex. Re(⌃̂h)
corresponds to the decay amplitude of h ! SS, and
shifts the angle of the amplitude from Higgs contribu-
tion. The imaginary part Im(⌃̂h) changes the magnitude
of the amplitude of the Higgs contribution. In the highp
s limit, the imaginary part from the loop contribution

is negligible compared to the real contribution, and the
non-cancellation of the divergent log( s

m2
z

) term between

the Higgs and box contribution is mostly due to the an-
gular shift in the Higgs amplitude. This diverging high
energy behavior becomes apparent in the LL mode as
expected.
We choose the same parameter and study the polariza-

tion composition of the BSM case. From Fig. 5, we can
clearly see the deviation of BSM compared to the SM in
the LL mode (Right top plot), which contributions to the
increase in the total rate (Left top plot). We also show
in the plot the ratio of the BSM/SM rate, and the polar-
ization fraction of LL and TT mode respectively, for the
BSM case.
Issue with the scheme, we should in principle use MS

scheme instead, with the renormalized self energy run-
ning with the scale µ which should be taken around

p
s.

But the di↵erence should be higher order. Tao used the
on-shell scheme. Still, would the MS scheme kill/reduce
further the deviation?
Using the tagging strategy of the final state ZZ po-

larizations as discussed in Sec.II, we greatly improve the
sensitivity on the model parameter  as seen in Fig. (fig-
ure to come)

cos ✓C = 0.68

{✏L, ✏T } = 86%, 59%

Significance :
Scut

Sno cut
⇠ 1.12
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RESULTS
1. For further qq>ZZ reduction: A trained BDT variable optimizing gg>h*>ZZ 

* Additional channels VLVL, VLH improve sensitivity to the same physics

Analysis example with QCH: thm, exp discriminant  

* Once NP identified, energy-dependence to distinguish among cases
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gg ! ZZ [A]
<latexit sha1_base64="qgOBZBxxyGohk3eULrfG+God+QQ=">AAAB+HicbZC7TsMwFIZPyq2USwOMLBYtElOVdIGxiIWxSPQi0qhyXCe16jiR7SCVqE/CwgBCrDwKG2+D22aAll+y9Ok/58jn/EHKmdKO822VNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDqn103FVJJgntkIQnsh9gRTkTtKOZ5rSfSorjgNNeMLmZ13uPVCqWiHs9Takf40iwkBGsjTW0q/UoQgOdoIeHOvKu/aFdcxrOQmgd3AJqUKg9tL8Go4RkMRWacKyU5zqp9nMsNSOcziqDTNEUkwmOqGdQ4JgqP18sPkPnxhmhMJHmCY0W7u+JHMdKTePAdMZYj9VqbW7+V/MyHV75ORNppqkgy4/CjCNz6DwFNGKSEs2nBjCRzOyKyBhLTLTJqmJCcFdPXodus+EavmvWWo0ijjKcwhlcgAuX0IJbaEMHCGTwDK/wZj1ZL9a79bFsLVnFzAn8kfX5A2rZkY0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qgOBZBxxyGohk3eULrfG+God+QQ=">AAAB+HicbZC7TsMwFIZPyq2USwOMLBYtElOVdIGxiIWxSPQi0qhyXCe16jiR7SCVqE/CwgBCrDwKG2+D22aAll+y9Ok/58jn/EHKmdKO822VNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDqn103FVJJgntkIQnsh9gRTkTtKOZ5rSfSorjgNNeMLmZ13uPVCqWiHs9Takf40iwkBGsjTW0q/UoQgOdoIeHOvKu/aFdcxrOQmgd3AJqUKg9tL8Go4RkMRWacKyU5zqp9nMsNSOcziqDTNEUkwmOqGdQ4JgqP18sPkPnxhmhMJHmCY0W7u+JHMdKTePAdMZYj9VqbW7+V/MyHV75ORNppqkgy4/CjCNz6DwFNGKSEs2nBjCRzOyKyBhLTLTJqmJCcFdPXodus+EavmvWWo0ijjKcwhlcgAuX0IJbaEMHCGTwDK/wZj1ZL9a79bFsLVnFzAn8kfX5A2rZkY0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qgOBZBxxyGohk3eULrfG+God+QQ=">AAAB+HicbZC7TsMwFIZPyq2USwOMLBYtElOVdIGxiIWxSPQi0qhyXCe16jiR7SCVqE/CwgBCrDwKG2+D22aAll+y9Ok/58jn/EHKmdKO822VNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDqn103FVJJgntkIQnsh9gRTkTtKOZ5rSfSorjgNNeMLmZ13uPVCqWiHs9Takf40iwkBGsjTW0q/UoQgOdoIeHOvKu/aFdcxrOQmgd3AJqUKg9tL8Go4RkMRWacKyU5zqp9nMsNSOcziqDTNEUkwmOqGdQ4JgqP18sPkPnxhmhMJHmCY0W7u+JHMdKTePAdMZYj9VqbW7+V/MyHV75ORNppqkgy4/CjCNz6DwFNGKSEs2nBjCRzOyKyBhLTLTJqmJCcFdPXodus+EavmvWWo0ijjKcwhlcgAuX0IJbaEMHCGTwDK/wZj1ZL9a79bFsLVnFzAn8kfX5A2rZkY0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qgOBZBxxyGohk3eULrfG+God+QQ=">AAAB+HicbZC7TsMwFIZPyq2USwOMLBYtElOVdIGxiIWxSPQi0qhyXCe16jiR7SCVqE/CwgBCrDwKG2+D22aAll+y9Ok/58jn/EHKmdKO822VNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDqn103FVJJgntkIQnsh9gRTkTtKOZ5rSfSorjgNNeMLmZ13uPVCqWiHs9Takf40iwkBGsjTW0q/UoQgOdoIeHOvKu/aFdcxrOQmgd3AJqUKg9tL8Go4RkMRWacKyU5zqp9nMsNSOcziqDTNEUkwmOqGdQ4JgqP18sPkPnxhmhMJHmCY0W7u+JHMdKTePAdMZYj9VqbW7+V/MyHV75ORNppqkgy4/CjCNz6DwFNGKSEs2nBjCRzOyKyBhLTLTJqmJCcFdPXodus+EavmvWWo0ijjKcwhlcgAuX0IJbaEMHCGTwDK/wZj1ZL9a79bFsLVnFzAn8kfX5A2rZkY0=</latexit>

gg ! ZZ [B]
<latexit sha1_base64="PbJnKEW9Pl8N3Xrio8dK51sQhiY=">AAAB+HicbZC7TsMwFIZPyq2USwOMLBYtElOVdIGxgoWxSPQi0qhyXCe16jiR7SCVqE/CwgBCrDwKG2+D22aAll+y9Ok/58jn/EHKmdKO822VNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDqn103FVJJgntkIQnsh9gRTkTtKOZ5rSfSorjgNNeMLmZ13uPVCqWiHs9Takf40iwkBGsjTW0q/UoQgOdoIeHOvKu/aFdcxrOQmgd3AJqUKg9tL8Go4RkMRWacKyU5zqp9nMsNSOcziqDTNEUkwmOqGdQ4JgqP18sPkPnxhmhMJHmCY0W7u+JHMdKTePAdMZYj9VqbW7+V/MyHV75ORNppqkgy4/CjCNz6DwFNGKSEs2nBjCRzOyKyBhLTLTJqmJCcFdPXodus+EavmvWWo0ijjKcwhlcgAuX0IJbaEMHCGTwDK/wZj1ZL9a79bFsLVnFzAn8kfX5A2xekY4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PbJnKEW9Pl8N3Xrio8dK51sQhiY=">AAAB+HicbZC7TsMwFIZPyq2USwOMLBYtElOVdIGxgoWxSPQi0qhyXCe16jiR7SCVqE/CwgBCrDwKG2+D22aAll+y9Ok/58jn/EHKmdKO822VNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDqn103FVJJgntkIQnsh9gRTkTtKOZ5rSfSorjgNNeMLmZ13uPVCqWiHs9Takf40iwkBGsjTW0q/UoQgOdoIeHOvKu/aFdcxrOQmgd3AJqUKg9tL8Go4RkMRWacKyU5zqp9nMsNSOcziqDTNEUkwmOqGdQ4JgqP18sPkPnxhmhMJHmCY0W7u+JHMdKTePAdMZYj9VqbW7+V/MyHV75ORNppqkgy4/CjCNz6DwFNGKSEs2nBjCRzOyKyBhLTLTJqmJCcFdPXodus+EavmvWWo0ijjKcwhlcgAuX0IJbaEMHCGTwDK/wZj1ZL9a79bFsLVnFzAn8kfX5A2xekY4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PbJnKEW9Pl8N3Xrio8dK51sQhiY=">AAAB+HicbZC7TsMwFIZPyq2USwOMLBYtElOVdIGxgoWxSPQi0qhyXCe16jiR7SCVqE/CwgBCrDwKG2+D22aAll+y9Ok/58jn/EHKmdKO822VNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDqn103FVJJgntkIQnsh9gRTkTtKOZ5rSfSorjgNNeMLmZ13uPVCqWiHs9Takf40iwkBGsjTW0q/UoQgOdoIeHOvKu/aFdcxrOQmgd3AJqUKg9tL8Go4RkMRWacKyU5zqp9nMsNSOcziqDTNEUkwmOqGdQ4JgqP18sPkPnxhmhMJHmCY0W7u+JHMdKTePAdMZYj9VqbW7+V/MyHV75ORNppqkgy4/CjCNz6DwFNGKSEs2nBjCRzOyKyBhLTLTJqmJCcFdPXodus+EavmvWWo0ijjKcwhlcgAuX0IJbaEMHCGTwDK/wZj1ZL9a79bFsLVnFzAn8kfX5A2xekY4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PbJnKEW9Pl8N3Xrio8dK51sQhiY=">AAAB+HicbZC7TsMwFIZPyq2USwOMLBYtElOVdIGxgoWxSPQi0qhyXCe16jiR7SCVqE/CwgBCrDwKG2+D22aAll+y9Ok/58jn/EHKmdKO822VNja3tnfKu5W9/YPDqn103FVJJgntkIQnsh9gRTkTtKOZ5rSfSorjgNNeMLmZ13uPVCqWiHs9Takf40iwkBGsjTW0q/UoQgOdoIeHOvKu/aFdcxrOQmgd3AJqUKg9tL8Go4RkMRWacKyU5zqp9nMsNSOcziqDTNEUkwmOqGdQ4JgqP18sPkPnxhmhMJHmCY0W7u+JHMdKTePAdMZYj9VqbW7+V/MyHV75ORNppqkgy4/CjCNz6DwFNGKSEs2nBjCRzOyKyBhLTLTJqmJCcFdPXodus+EavmvWWo0ijjKcwhlcgAuX0IJbaEMHCGTwDK/wZj1ZL9a79bFsLVnFzAn8kfX5A2xekY4=</latexit>

gg ! ZZ [C]
<latexit sha1_base64="Bora0MAff18bEd6Tq4R4xwl5X6k=">AAAB+HicbZC7TsMwFIZPyq2USwOMLBYtElOVdIGxUhfGItGLSKPKcZ3UquNEtoNUoj4JCwMIsfIobLwNbpsBWn7J0qf/nCOf8wcpZ0o7zrdV2tre2d0r71cODo+Oq/bJaU8lmSS0SxKeyEGAFeVM0K5mmtNBKimOA077wbS9qPcfqVQsEfd6llI/xpFgISNYG2tkV+tRhIY6QQ8PdeS1/ZFdcxrOUmgT3AJqUKgzsr+G44RkMRWacKyU5zqp9nMsNSOczivDTNEUkymOqGdQ4JgqP18uPkeXxhmjMJHmCY2W7u+JHMdKzeLAdMZYT9R6bWH+V/MyHd74ORNppqkgq4/CjCNz6CIFNGaSEs1nBjCRzOyKyARLTLTJqmJCcNdP3oRes+EavmvWWo0ijjKcwwVcgQvX0IJb6EAXCGTwDK/wZj1ZL9a79bFqLVnFzBn8kfX5A23jkY8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Bora0MAff18bEd6Tq4R4xwl5X6k=">AAAB+HicbZC7TsMwFIZPyq2USwOMLBYtElOVdIGxUhfGItGLSKPKcZ3UquNEtoNUoj4JCwMIsfIobLwNbpsBWn7J0qf/nCOf8wcpZ0o7zrdV2tre2d0r71cODo+Oq/bJaU8lmSS0SxKeyEGAFeVM0K5mmtNBKimOA077wbS9qPcfqVQsEfd6llI/xpFgISNYG2tkV+tRhIY6QQ8PdeS1/ZFdcxrOUmgT3AJqUKgzsr+G44RkMRWacKyU5zqp9nMsNSOczivDTNEUkymOqGdQ4JgqP18uPkeXxhmjMJHmCY2W7u+JHMdKzeLAdMZYT9R6bWH+V/MyHd74ORNppqkgq4/CjCNz6CIFNGaSEs1nBjCRzOyKyARLTLTJqmJCcNdP3oRes+EavmvWWo0ijjKcwwVcgQvX0IJb6EAXCGTwDK/wZj1ZL9a79bFqLVnFzBn8kfX5A23jkY8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Bora0MAff18bEd6Tq4R4xwl5X6k=">AAAB+HicbZC7TsMwFIZPyq2USwOMLBYtElOVdIGxUhfGItGLSKPKcZ3UquNEtoNUoj4JCwMIsfIobLwNbpsBWn7J0qf/nCOf8wcpZ0o7zrdV2tre2d0r71cODo+Oq/bJaU8lmSS0SxKeyEGAFeVM0K5mmtNBKimOA077wbS9qPcfqVQsEfd6llI/xpFgISNYG2tkV+tRhIY6QQ8PdeS1/ZFdcxrOUmgT3AJqUKgzsr+G44RkMRWacKyU5zqp9nMsNSOczivDTNEUkymOqGdQ4JgqP18uPkeXxhmjMJHmCY2W7u+JHMdKzeLAdMZYT9R6bWH+V/MyHd74ORNppqkgq4/CjCNz6CIFNGaSEs1nBjCRzOyKyARLTLTJqmJCcNdP3oRes+EavmvWWo0ijjKcwwVcgQvX0IJb6EAXCGTwDK/wZj1ZL9a79bFqLVnFzBn8kfX5A23jkY8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Bora0MAff18bEd6Tq4R4xwl5X6k=">AAAB+HicbZC7TsMwFIZPyq2USwOMLBYtElOVdIGxUhfGItGLSKPKcZ3UquNEtoNUoj4JCwMIsfIobLwNbpsBWn7J0qf/nCOf8wcpZ0o7zrdV2tre2d0r71cODo+Oq/bJaU8lmSS0SxKeyEGAFeVM0K5mmtNBKimOA077wbS9qPcfqVQsEfd6llI/xpFgISNYG2tkV+tRhIY6QQ8PdeS1/ZFdcxrOUmgT3AJqUKgzsr+G44RkMRWacKyU5zqp9nMsNSOczivDTNEUkymOqGdQ4JgqP18uPkeXxhmjMJHmCY2W7u+JHMdKzeLAdMZYT9R6bWH+V/MyHd74ORNppqkgq4/CjCNz6CIFNGaSEs1nBjCRzOyKyARLTLTJqmJCcNdP3oRes+EavmvWWo0ijjKcwwVcgQvX0IJb6EAXCGTwDK/wZj1ZL9a79bFqLVnFzBn8kfX5A23jkY8=</latexit>

qq̄ ! ZZ [SM]
<latexit sha1_base64="ZYUCnKST+NThKuRZNjLRGCyPczg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuRlsBVcl6UaXBTduhIr2QpNQJtNJO3Ry6cxEKKHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+O0zUJbfxj4+M85zDm/n3AmlWV9G4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b//APDxqyTgVhDZJzGPR8bGknEW0qZjitJMIikOf07Y/up7V249USBZHD2qSUC/Eg4gFjGClrZ55Uhm7PhZojFwVo263gpz7W69nlq2qNRdaBTuHMuRq9Mwvtx+TNKSRIhxL6dhWorwMC8UIp9OSm0qaYDLCA+pojHBIpZfN15+ic+30URAL/SKF5u7viQyHUk5CX3eGWA3lcm1m/ldzUhVceRmLklTRiCw+ClKO9KWzLFCfCUoUn2jARDC9KyJDLDBROrGSDsFePnkVWrWqrfmuVq5X8ziKcApncAE2XEIdbqABTSCQwTO8wpvxZLwY78bHorVg5DPH8EfG5w+sYpPt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZYUCnKST+NThKuRZNjLRGCyPczg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuRlsBVcl6UaXBTduhIr2QpNQJtNJO3Ry6cxEKKHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+O0zUJbfxj4+M85zDm/n3AmlWV9G4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b//APDxqyTgVhDZJzGPR8bGknEW0qZjitJMIikOf07Y/up7V249USBZHD2qSUC/Eg4gFjGClrZ55Uhm7PhZojFwVo263gpz7W69nlq2qNRdaBTuHMuRq9Mwvtx+TNKSRIhxL6dhWorwMC8UIp9OSm0qaYDLCA+pojHBIpZfN15+ic+30URAL/SKF5u7viQyHUk5CX3eGWA3lcm1m/ldzUhVceRmLklTRiCw+ClKO9KWzLFCfCUoUn2jARDC9KyJDLDBROrGSDsFePnkVWrWqrfmuVq5X8ziKcApncAE2XEIdbqABTSCQwTO8wpvxZLwY78bHorVg5DPH8EfG5w+sYpPt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZYUCnKST+NThKuRZNjLRGCyPczg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuRlsBVcl6UaXBTduhIr2QpNQJtNJO3Ry6cxEKKHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+O0zUJbfxj4+M85zDm/n3AmlWV9G4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b//APDxqyTgVhDZJzGPR8bGknEW0qZjitJMIikOf07Y/up7V249USBZHD2qSUC/Eg4gFjGClrZ55Uhm7PhZojFwVo263gpz7W69nlq2qNRdaBTuHMuRq9Mwvtx+TNKSRIhxL6dhWorwMC8UIp9OSm0qaYDLCA+pojHBIpZfN15+ic+30URAL/SKF5u7viQyHUk5CX3eGWA3lcm1m/ldzUhVceRmLklTRiCw+ClKO9KWzLFCfCUoUn2jARDC9KyJDLDBROrGSDsFePnkVWrWqrfmuVq5X8ziKcApncAE2XEIdbqABTSCQwTO8wpvxZLwY78bHorVg5DPH8EfG5w+sYpPt</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZYUCnKST+NThKuRZNjLRGCyPczg=">AAAB/nicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW1RcuRlsBVcl6UaXBTduhIr2QpNQJtNJO3Ry6cxEKKHgq7hxoYhbn8Odb+O0zUJbfxj4+M85zDm/n3AmlWV9G4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b//APDxqyTgVhDZJzGPR8bGknEW0qZjitJMIikOf07Y/up7V249USBZHD2qSUC/Eg4gFjGClrZ55Uhm7PhZojFwVo263gpz7W69nlq2qNRdaBTuHMuRq9Mwvtx+TNKSRIhxL6dhWorwMC8UIp9OSm0qaYDLCA+pojHBIpZfN15+ic+30URAL/SKF5u7viQyHUk5CX3eGWA3lcm1m/ldzUhVceRmLklTRiCw+ClKO9KWzLFCfCUoUn2jARDC9KyJDLDBROrGSDsFePnkVWrWqrfmuVq5X8ziKcApncAE2XEIdbqABTSCQwTO8wpvxZLwY78bHorVg5DPH8EfG5w+sYpPt</latexit>

d
�̂
/d

B
<latexit sha1_base64="8XGgZe+EY7gWv/kZiMR7p6TwRyI=">AAACEHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksWgRTCXpAmNVFsYi0YvURJXjuq1VO4nsE0QV9RFYeBUWBhBiZWTjbXDbDKXlSJY+/f85Oj5/EAuuwXF+rNza+sbmVn67sLO7t39gHx41dZQoyho0EpFqB0QzwUPWAA6CtWPFiAwEawWjm6nfemBK8yi8h3HMfEkGIe9zSsBIXfu85AF7BCXT3gR7QwLY03wgCb7EC0at1LWLTtmZFV4FN4Miyqretb+9XkQTyUKggmjdcZ0Y/JQo4FSwScFLNIsJHZEB6xgMiWTaT2cHTfCZUXq4HynzQsAzdXEiJVLrsQxMpyQw1MveVPzP6yTQv/ZTHsYJsJDOF/UTgSHC03RwjytGQYwNEKq4+SumQ6IIBZNhwYTgLp+8Cs1K2TV8VylWa1kceXSCTtEFctEVqqJbVEcNRNETekFv6N16tl6tD+tz3pqzsplj9Kesr1+ZeJxG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8XGgZe+EY7gWv/kZiMR7p6TwRyI=">AAACEHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksWgRTCXpAmNVFsYi0YvURJXjuq1VO4nsE0QV9RFYeBUWBhBiZWTjbXDbDKXlSJY+/f85Oj5/EAuuwXF+rNza+sbmVn67sLO7t39gHx41dZQoyho0EpFqB0QzwUPWAA6CtWPFiAwEawWjm6nfemBK8yi8h3HMfEkGIe9zSsBIXfu85AF7BCXT3gR7QwLY03wgCb7EC0at1LWLTtmZFV4FN4Miyqretb+9XkQTyUKggmjdcZ0Y/JQo4FSwScFLNIsJHZEB6xgMiWTaT2cHTfCZUXq4HynzQsAzdXEiJVLrsQxMpyQw1MveVPzP6yTQv/ZTHsYJsJDOF/UTgSHC03RwjytGQYwNEKq4+SumQ6IIBZNhwYTgLp+8Cs1K2TV8VylWa1kceXSCTtEFctEVqqJbVEcNRNETekFv6N16tl6tD+tz3pqzsplj9Kesr1+ZeJxG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8XGgZe+EY7gWv/kZiMR7p6TwRyI=">AAACEHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksWgRTCXpAmNVFsYi0YvURJXjuq1VO4nsE0QV9RFYeBUWBhBiZWTjbXDbDKXlSJY+/f85Oj5/EAuuwXF+rNza+sbmVn67sLO7t39gHx41dZQoyho0EpFqB0QzwUPWAA6CtWPFiAwEawWjm6nfemBK8yi8h3HMfEkGIe9zSsBIXfu85AF7BCXT3gR7QwLY03wgCb7EC0at1LWLTtmZFV4FN4Miyqretb+9XkQTyUKggmjdcZ0Y/JQo4FSwScFLNIsJHZEB6xgMiWTaT2cHTfCZUXq4HynzQsAzdXEiJVLrsQxMpyQw1MveVPzP6yTQv/ZTHsYJsJDOF/UTgSHC03RwjytGQYwNEKq4+SumQ6IIBZNhwYTgLp+8Cs1K2TV8VylWa1kceXSCTtEFctEVqqJbVEcNRNETekFv6N16tl6tD+tz3pqzsplj9Kesr1+ZeJxG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8XGgZe+EY7gWv/kZiMR7p6TwRyI=">AAACEHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBksWgRTCXpAmNVFsYi0YvURJXjuq1VO4nsE0QV9RFYeBUWBhBiZWTjbXDbDKXlSJY+/f85Oj5/EAuuwXF+rNza+sbmVn67sLO7t39gHx41dZQoyho0EpFqB0QzwUPWAA6CtWPFiAwEawWjm6nfemBK8yi8h3HMfEkGIe9zSsBIXfu85AF7BCXT3gR7QwLY03wgCb7EC0at1LWLTtmZFV4FN4Miyqretb+9XkQTyUKggmjdcZ0Y/JQo4FSwScFLNIsJHZEB6xgMiWTaT2cHTfCZUXq4HynzQsAzdXEiJVLrsQxMpyQw1MveVPzP6yTQv/ZTHsYJsJDOF/UTgSHC03RwjytGQYwNEKq4+SumQ6IIBZNhwYTgLp+8Cs1K2TV8VylWa1kceXSCTtEFctEVqqJbVEcNRNETekFv6N16tl6tD+tz3pqzsplj9Kesr1+ZeJxG</latexit>
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Processes qq ! ZZ [SM] gg ! ZZ [SM] gg ! ZZ [caseA] gg ! ZZ [caseB] gg ! ZZ [caseC]
LO xsec (fb) 3.27E-01 2.49E-02 4.69E-02 2.93E-02 6.32E-02
K-factored 4.91E-01 4.48E-02 8.44E-02 5.28E-02 1.14E-01

NEvents (3 ab�1) 1.47E+03 1.34E+02 2.53E+02 1.58E+02 3.41E+02
2e2µ 7.96E+02 7.84E+01 1.49E+02 9.32E+01 2.03E+02

80 < mll < 100 GeV, m4l > 600 GeV 4.69E+02 4.69E+01 9.25E+01 6.13E+01 1.54E+02
cos⇤✓ < 0.7 2.31E+02 3.11E+01 6.61E+01 4.33E+01 1.19E+02
cos✓1 < 0.68 1.50E+02 2.19E+01 5.23E+01 3.28E+01 9.77E+01
BDT cut 1.29E+02 1.83E+01 4.79E+01 2.94E+01 1.03E+02

TABLE I: Cut e�ciencies

Sig (basic cuts11) 2.01 0.634 4.71
Sig (basic+angle cuts13) 2.32 0.838 5.78
Sig (basic+BDT cut) 2.45 0.92 7.01
Lumi needed for 3� 4.2ab�1 29ab�1 0.5ab�1

TABLE II: Summary table

that get enhanced under scenarios when dimension eight
operators become prominent over dimension six contribu-
tions. The reach to these TT-mode enhancing operators
is comparable to the LL-mode at ⇤ > 1.3 TeV, due to
the larger interference with the SM TT-mode dominant
background but smaller center-of-mass-energy enhance-
ment.

V. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

We study the the high energy tail region of the pp !

h⇤
! ZZ ! 4` channel, which as argued in the introduc-

tion section, is sensitive to the modification of the Higgs
sector due to various NP scenarios without EFT operator
prescription. Especially, we point out that the deviation
is mostly from the longitudinal-longitudinal mode of the
final state Z bosons, such that the polarization of the
final state Z bosons, determined through the final state
distribution, would improve the sensitivity to NP signals.
Precision analysis is required for disentangling such mod-
ifications contained in the shape of the ZLZL invariant
mass distribution, specially in the presence of huge back-
ground, and also from disentangling from gauge-invariant
EFT operators.

We evaluate three di↵erent scenarios of Higgs sector
new physics which e↵ects the scalar mediated diagrams
for the gg ! ZZ process. Despite the di↵erent energy de-
pendence for di↵erent scenarios, the simple angular cuts
favoring the central and ZLZL mode would improve the
sensitivity to probe all these scenarios by 20%-30%. A
BDT analysis that include the the energy dependence
and the angular variables as well, would further improve
the sensitivity by about 20%. Thus if any of these Higgs
sector new dynamics were just around the corner for dis-
covery, the HL-LHC would likely to have observe a defi-
nite deviation in the tail region we study and optimize.

We also examine the dimension-8 e↵ective operator for
ZZ final states, which could arise to importance over the

dimension-6 ones favored by certain models [6]. The par-
ticular operator we study enhances the ZLZL mode in the
final state, but shows di↵erent distribution in the other
variables such as cos ✓⇤ compared to the Higgs sector NP
scenarios we consider. Even though the full discrimi-
nants with matrix element method and BDT provide ad-
ditional discriminating power, a simple polarization cut
requiring the cos ✓1 < 0.68 which favors the longitudinal
mode alone would improve the current sensitivity easily
by about 7%. SL: please refine/rewrite this sen-
tence.

We would like to point out that, a fully combined
search with all the additional di-boson and Higgs asso-
ciated productions such as VLVL(V = W, Z) and VL h,
and optimally with hadronic decay channels of the vec-
tor bosons as well, would significantly improve the sen-
sitivity for the NP searches at the tail of o↵-shell Higgs
distribution, which can be extend from our analysis in a
straightforward manner, but certainly beyond the scope
of this study. However, in the end it would be important
to find the signal in a single channel. As we have demon-
strated with our cut based analysis, a simple angular cut
favoring the longitudinal vector boson across these var-
ious processes, would accumulatively increase the sensi-
tivity to all these Higgs sector new physics. We think the
strategy to combine across processes of this angular dis-
tribution information, that is sensitive to essentially the
same new physics would be a worthwhile future direction
at the data-rich HL-LHC.

Once deviations in the high tail of VLVL(h) are identi-
fied with su�cient data at HL-LHC to indicate NP in the
Higgs sector, the next step is to discriminate among the
NP scenarios. The di↵erent energy dependences as shown
in our Fig. 3 is the remaining variable, on which binned
analysis or energy-dependent-functional fitting with the
data could be employed to favor one scenario over an-
other.

2. Final sensitivity: 
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